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Conference center land-buy approved 
f' Paula J. Finlay option or not. parking garage project. 
Staff Wri&er In ~nother 4 ! vote. the The city manager is 
councll approved Dn ordinance authorized by .he ordinance to 
The Carbondale City Council takmg. effpcl :',mmedialely" pay the property owners any 
moved aOOcid with actIon on the dele!!almg the clly .lIanager 10 amount of money within the 
downtown conference center acqUIre property for the con· approved city budget. provided 
Monday night by authorizing ference center and authorizing the amounl is not less than the 
the city manager to buy the land the use of eminent domain appraised value received by the 
needed for the project. proceedings to complete the citv. 
In a special fonnal meeting. projPCt. 
the council voted 4 - 1 to' The ordinance dirpcts the city In the event the city manager 
authorize the city manager to manager ·'to n .. ~otiate for and and property owners cannot 
pay $15,000 for a parcel of land on behali o( the city" and .. to agree on a price for the 
owned :'y Paul F. McRoy. take any and all steps property. the property will be 
Under the arrangement. McRoy necessary" to acquire the acquired by the cHy through 
is guaranteed pay men: (or his prDpf'!'ty needed (or the com· condemnation proceedings "as 
~t:l ~ ~i~' :~c~!!t. it; g~~~I~~n:!nt\~~ iea:t~~n~a~~ ~~~ft:::n ~~f t':::e las'7:te an')~ 
Illinois." the ordinance states. 
The city manager and city 
attorney are authorized by the 
ordinance to start ('ourt 
proceedings 10 acquire con-
ference center property for tt-e 
city. 
The new ordinance is 
"basically the same" as an 
earlier ordinance that 
authorized the acquisiton of 
land for the project and was 
struck down oy the JIIinois 
Supreme Court. according 
to background information 
given to the council by the city's 
legal dt'partment. The dif· 
ference is that the new ordiaooe 
specifys that any court 
proceedings would be in ac:-
cordance with state la". 
The city needs to acquire 11 
p?pcels of land for the project m 
the downtown redevelopment 
disu-ict. the area designated _ 
the c(mference center site. Tbe 
owners of 16 parcels of land had 
given written offers of sale with 
various conditions prior to 
Monday night's meeting. 
McRoy was the only propert, 
owner who hadn't fonnally 
offered his parcel for sale to the 
city. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Staff Photo by ScoU SIIa" 
Fi .. i3hing touches 
Belt ~ ., wu.. Cabiaet 01 HIII'I'kb1ll'l ,au .. ape .. - a 
ca"'" ID tile ...... e eeaaomics ~_ .. at Carbeodale Hi,h School. 
~ fbdsbID, toIIdaes were addell &0 tile camp. Moaday. 
Reagan says anti-nuke 
groups weaken the U.S. 
SEATTLE lAP) • President 
Reagan on Tuesday likened the 
anti-nuclear movement, with 
"all its modern hype and 
theatrics," to Neville Cham· 
berlain's appeasement of Adolf 
Hitler before World War II. 
"They would wage peace." he 
declared, "by weakening the 
free. That just doesn't make 
sense." 
In a speech to the American 
Legion. Reagan said "the 
membe~s of the real peace 
movement. the real 
peacemakers, are people like 
you. You understand that peace 
must be built on strength ... 
Tbe president said also that 
"there's a democratic 
reVolution gom, on in this 
world. It may not grab the 
headlines, but it's there and it's 
growing. Tbe tide of hiStory is 
with the fon'!! of freedom -
and so ~re we." 
As exam Dies of that 
"democrati~ revolution," 
Reagan noted he recently met 
with r-'resicit'nt Abdou Diouf of 
,Senega', "a ~,man doing a 
great jI."" tt ADd he said "a 
Similar ~moeratic: suc:eess 
story has just taken place in 
Nigeria, .. where presidential 
elections were completed last 
week. 
Reagan, wearing a Legion-
naire's cap. was applauded 16 
times by the audience of : .000. 
But outside the Seattle Cemer, a 
crowd chanted "No More 
Rt'agan! to and waved effigies 
and signs. One read: "You can't 
ea:: bombs." After a two-hour 
.::ta)'. Reagan hf:aded back to 
(,.'llifo.--nia to resume an I'X' 
tended ..-ac:!tion. 
Reaf.an denounced the 
"nakee, t!xterm'\ aggressior." 
in Chad, where Libya's Col. 
Moammar Khadafy is backing 
rebel forces against the 
government. 
"Drawing upon the nearly $10 
billion worth of Soviet military 
t>qUipment and munitions now 
in Libya, Col. Khadafy has been 
using So' iet·built fighter 
oombers, ':·55 tanks and ar· 
tillery in a blatant attempt to 
destroy a legitimate govern-
m('lit," Heagan eharged. 
In Central Anlerica, Reagan 
See REAGAN. Pap I 
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Beer booths, Port-A-Potties 
recommended for Halloween 
By Paula J. FiDlay 
starr Wri&er 
Six beer booths should t>e 
placed along Grand Avenue on 
Hallowet'n weekend to attract 
revelers away from Illinois 
Avenue and .. l1eviate 
congestion there. the Halloween 
Core Committee recommended 
to the Carbondale City Council 
~1C'~ blef Ed ~ lIogaa •. 
. speaking ror the committee. 
proposed authorization of eight 
beer booths - two on South 
Illinois Avenue and six on 
Grand Avenue - as well as 
unlimited food and sundries 
booths and 30 portable toilets 
for the two days known as "City 
Fair Days," Friday, Oct. 28 and 
Saturday, Oct. 29. 
"Mj prime interest is to 
alleviate stress on Illinois." 
Hogan said. Tbe beer booths 011 
Grand Avenue and a band at the 
Recreation Center on Saturday 
will help do that, he said. Ad· 
ditionally. the beer booths "will 
provide more control over who 
is drinking and where that 
drinking is done," he said. 
m~:~:t~o~al~d ,~r:rr!:~i~':d 
version" of what the committee 
submitted earli~r for fair days 
and said that the recom· 
mendatiO"! "are not etched in 
stone." 
The committee suggested 
that four of the booths be 
assigned to the four licensed 
Carbo"ldale fratprnal 
or~anizations· the f:lks. 
f:agles. :\IOO5e and American 
Legion. if they apply. The 
remaining l>ooths would be 
a",,,rdtJ bv latter.· 10 those 
Carbondale' li('ensees seeking 
space. the recommendation 
says. 
City Manager Carroll Fry 
voiced opposition to that part of 
the s-ecommendation. 
~~~fo~~~~if~~ 
ro~.g~t'I~·:~~:~~r:!~ foul. 
The beer bootl,;; will be 
charged a minimum fee of $250 
- $10 for a minimum of 25 feet. 
The food sundries booths will be 
charged a minimum fee of $100 
- $10 for a minimum of 10 feet. 
Additional space would be 
charged $10 per 5·foot in· 
crement. according to the 
r'!commendation. ·1 'Ie fees 
~iould be used to ~.Ilf:viate the 
city's post·Hallowf.en c1ean·up 
costs. 
Councilman Kl'!ith 'J l.xhom 
said that the city ~ouId benefit 
by not imposing a limit on the 
number of licenses s~!d for ~ 
booths. 
"I don't f-eel we should Iim.t 
the number w€ sell," he said. 
;~:n'~~~at U:lld!!~O~~ ~~~~ 
Tuxhorn al!'o said that 
limiting the number of beer 
booths would not limit the 
amount of dri!'.king that is done. 
"If we have one beer booth. 
we'll just have one long line." 
he said. 
The :30 portable toilets wiD 
cost about 51.500. but the 
committee doesn't know where 
that mone~· will come from. 
Hogan said. 
"The Pollee department 
budget ('annat afford 51.500." 
Hogan said 
"!'ieither can the couneil's." 
Westberg replied. 
F1")I ~nded that each 
beer booth be .-esponsible (or 
funding two porlab)€ toilets. 
"They have a responsibiJity. 
why not t1~ ihat cost there?" he 
said. 
Some opposition was raised to 
the recommendation that the 
beer booth licences be available 
only to present license--holders. 
Steve Katsinas. member of the 
boards of directors of the Mid· 
America Peace Project and 
Southern Counties Action 
See HALLOWEEN, Page 3 
Gus says thf' Hallo.p"D 
~velen woo't care who M'U'I 
the beer. so Ioag as U's cold 
plentiful aDd cheap. 
Pell Grants increase $500 
8y Anne Flaso 
StaR Wri&er 
Students recelvlDg Pe;I 
Grants during the 1984-85 school 
year may get an added $500 in 
funding as a new student aid 
law increases the amount of 
allowahle costs to $1.600 from 
$1.100. 
According to Joe Camille, 
director of Student Work and 
Financial Assistance, over 5,000 
SIU-C students will be afrected. 
.. All students living off 
campus and receiving PeU 
Grants will see an increase in 
aid," CaJ:lille said. 
Last yeu, l'I,441 SIU-C 
students received Pell Grants, 
according to Janet Jeffries, 
puJie relations coordinator 'or 
the OffICe of Student Wan and 
Financial Assistance. She said 
figures fOi the present year 
were not yet available. 
The me~!Jre, sponsored by 
Rep. Paul Simon. is the first 
increase in the grant since its 
inception in 1972, according to 
. David Carle. Simon's 
legislative assistant. 
Carle said another "art of the jiackagf' of higher education 
amendments provides Truth-in· 
Lending safeguards fO'( student 
borrowers in !he Guaranteed 
Student Loan and National 
Direct Student Loan programs. 
He said this will give stucknts 
the same information other 
borrowt'rs receive whl'D they 
take out loans. 
III additiciD, the . law nteftds 
t eligibility requiremeuts ~he Pell Gnnt and 
Guaranteed Student Loan 
Program. 
Carle said this is the third 
consecutive year Cor 6ress, 
rather than the Department of 
Education, has set eligibility 
requirements for the two 
stu<:!ent aid programs. 
In a separate action, 
Education Secretary Terrence 
3ell has f.xtended the draft 
c,'mpliance deadline for 
recieving financial aid to St'pt 
30, Carle said. 
"This may provide some 
relie{ to college 8dr.li!.1istrators 
and !ttudents ill ·.his t'haohc: 
situatiOl'"l., .. ~ said. 
MeanWhile, a ta1ll" .. uit remains 
pendim( in t~. <J .S. Sup-emf' 
Court ·l"ha!!er.ging the link 
between ... ...;t compliance and 
finaDet .... aid eligibility. 
Carcinogen level high but safe 
in Carbondale's water supply Death of Philippine exile probed QUEZON CITY. Philippines (AP) - Opposition leader 
Salvador Laurel voiced suspicions of military invoh ~ment in 
the assss"ination of Benigno Aquino and called Tuesday for 
the establishment of an independent commissiop 'If jurists to 
investigate the killing Sunday of President Ferdinand E. 
Marcos' chief opponent as he arrived at Manila's international 
airoort after three years of self-exile in the United States. 
Rv Paula J. Finial' 
siarr Writ .. r -
The level of the carcinogen 
trihalomethane in Carbondale's 
,.ater has surpassed the limit 
5et bv the Enviromcntal 
Pziltection Agency, but it is not 
at the point of being a hazard. 
That was the report of Jim 
Swayze. Ca!'bondale water 
superin(~ndent, to the Car-
boodale City Council Monday 
night. 
"We do not consider it a 
hazard We are treating It as 
something we have to notify the 
public about," he said. 
Trihalomethane "is a known 
carcinogen, although it is 
oebated at what level." he said. 
The EP.\ re~pires that the 
public be notified when the 
substance exceeds a 100 parts 
per billion limit, Swayze said. 
"We have received a notice 
that we are at 159 ppb-that is 59 
over," Swayze said. 
That means one-tenth of a 
pound of trihalornenthane can 
be found in a million pounds of 
water, the water superintendent 
said. 
"It is not a noticeable dif· 
ference," Swayze said. 
Carbon filters at the water 
plant absorb some of the sub-
s(ance and those filters wiD be 
changed, Swayze said. Another 
water sample will be tak::'l1 near 
the end Jf September and 
~e~:r:ill ~~ lo':erexpects that 
Trihalomethane is an GI1!anic 
compound of decayed 
v~etation and animals formed 
dunng the pre-c1orinatioJl 
~~' ~~d w~;~ ~;~~~~~~ 
when c1orination began in 
Carbondale," Swayze said. 
.. It has been common 
throughout the history of the 
plant. It's always been there. 
Now we have the in· 
strumentution to learn that it is 
there," he said. "It's not a 
matter of it occurring over-
night." 
The l~P A began to test for 
trihalomethane last year and 
four samples are rE'quirPd each 
year, Swayze said. Those four 
samples are averaged and 
Carbondale'S most recent 
average went over the 100 ppb 
limit. Swayze said 
"One hundred ppb is a very 
low limit," Swayze said. "The 
EPA builds in a tremendous 
safety factor." 
Experts don't agree whether 
trihalomethane is a problem. 
Swayze said. ~n some 
laboratorv studies, animals 
have develOped cancer f",m the 
substance and in other studies. 
the animals did not, h( said 
However, die EPA calls the 
substance a contaminant and 
has set a limit on the amount 
that can be present m drinking 
water, Swayze said. 
"We do not consider it a 
threat or hazard," Swayze said. 
''I'm certainly :lOt going to stop 
drinking it m~elf." 
Laurel, who heads a moderate anti-Marcos coalition, said 
the failure of the government to conduct a fair investigation 
wovld cause disillusionment in the non-violent opposition and 
encourage many nf them to join the armed rebels. 
Prostitution ring hooked by police 
SAN 10 RANCISCO lAP) - Police say they have broken up 'I 
prostitut'on ring of 150 hOlL'Jewives, nurses, secretaries an: 
other wo:nen who worked for legal escort services run by it 
former streetwalker who became a millionaire. 
The women charged $160 an hour for prostitution and 
carried credit card machines 110 their customers wouldn't 
have to pay cash, authorities said. The operation rang up 
millions of dollars in three years of business, which it fwmeled 
into as many as 60 bank accOWlts. 
!"1flation slows, food prices decline 
WASHINGT .... >N (AP) - Food costs declined again in July, 
but nearly t". erything else went up enough to raise overall 
consumer prices 0.4 percent, the government said Friday. At 
that, the report put inflation for the past 12 months at only 2.4 
percent - the best showing in 17 years. 
Teachers slate new contract vote 
The July increase in the Consumer Price lDdex was twice 
the size of the June rue, the Labor Department reported. That 
bumped 1983's inflation so far to an annual rate of 3.2 percent, 
still better than 1982's figure of 3.9 - itself the best showing in 
a decade for a calendar year. Cubondale High School 
D~trict 165 teachers will vote 
Wednesday night on the ad-
. ninistration 's latest contract 
proposal made Monday. 
In a prepared statement, 
C.'U'bondale Community High 
School Education Association 
President Lee Taylor said 
negotiati;)ns were at an im-
passe, and if the proposed 
contract fails to pass, a 
mediator will be c-.alIed in. 
About 20 coaclH:;; and ex-
tracurricula!' activity sponsors. 
one-fourth of the CCHSEA 
membership. have signed a 
letter saying they will resign 
their positions at the end of the 
school year unless they receive 
more "concerned support" 
from the administration, Mary 
Boyle, srokesperson for the 
union said. 
Concerned support means 
money. Boyle said. 
Te-lchers attended a 
work ;hop at Carbondale East 
Hig/' School Monday and 
repa' ted for work without a 
contract at opening day classes 
Tuesday. Regular classes will 
begin Wednesday. 
Boyle said that teachers will 
report for work Wednesday, but 
reCused to speculate on whether 
or not the contract will pass. 
"We think we made a good 
offer," said Reid Martin. 
District 165 superintendent. 
Details of the proposal will 
not be made pubhc unless the 
contract passes, Martin said 
lhe 81 members 0' the 
CCHSEA will vote on the con-
tract at 8 p. m. at the Learning 
Center at 200 N Springer St. 
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IMPORTANT, TELEPHONE-INFORMAT ON. 
...... - . . 
. \ 
FOR S.I.U. STUDENTS· 
OFF·CAMPUS 
STUDENTS 
Apply for phone service at 
GTE'S Saluki Phone Mart 
in the Student Center 
Third Floor-North 
August 22-26 & 29 
From 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Responsibility-A contract for residence telephone service cannot be negotiated by a group of persons. 
The telephone account mu¥t be listed in the nome of one person and this person is responsible 
and liable for payment of all charges. 
Extension Telephones-Except where restricted by the property owner, extension telephones may be 
installed in your residence. Our Phone Mort (the temporary Solukl Phorn Mort at SIU) hos a variety 
of styles and colors of telephones on display in a stor.like atmosphe .... You can choose your telermones 
and then take them bock to your residence and plug them In. . 
Advance Payments-An advance payment plus a deposit may be requested at the time you make 
application for telephone service. 
Extra listings-If you are shoring your living quarters with others you may hove them listed in the 
directory for only esc each per'lnOnth. This is on added convenience for those persons wanting to 
call them. 
Chicago has first black police chief 
CHICAGO (APl - Fred Rice did I expect to be anything more policies. U the council withholds 
Jr. on Tuesday became the first than a sergeant." Rice. a its approval. the mayor could 
black IX'lice stq.erintendent in Korean War veteran and father then name an a('ting IX'lice chief 
this city's ISO-year history. of two grown ehildren. said for the durati<lII of his ad-
taking ~er four ~ont~ a~ler recenUy i.n recalling his days as ministration. 
the election of Chkago s fIrst a roolue In the 11lId·I950s. Rice. chief (If patrol since 
black mayor. He saId he \I as "qUlle elated" 1979. sparked ~ontroversy as a 
He assumes the reins of the by the decision and pledged to district com·.nander in 1974 
l2.258-member force several "do a good job for Ihl: city." when hE' e.itat;lished morE' 
wPeks after the resolution of a adding that he had not yet racially n.ixed po:ice t('ams by 
ch'il rights suit filed against th(' consid('red possible changes for breaking up many longstanding 
Chicago department .over its th(' departmE'nl. Iwo-n:'an squac,-car part-
treatment of black offIcers. RE'action generally was ·nershlps. 
Rice, 56, is the first blar.A to positive. 
head a police force in any of the Rice's appointment must be 
nation's three largest cities - approved by the City Council, 
New York, Chicago and Los whose majority bloc of 28 white 
Angeles. aldermen and one Hispanic has 
"Never in my wildest dreams opposed many of Washington's 
HALLOWEEN from Page 1 
Movement, said that com- The recommendation also 
munity organizations will not staled that aU booths must face 
get enough opportunity to Grand or South Illinois 
participate. aveneues with DO booths on any 
Councilman Patrick Kellev other stret't. 
said that regular license holdE'rS Illinois Central Gulf Railroad 
realize the possible liabilities of safety guards will be present 
selling liquor and that not·for- along the railroad sup-
profit groups can still obtain plemented by Carbondale and 
food and sundrie booths. University police, Hogan said. 
REAGAN from Page 1 
said the United States was 
"supporting a security shield 
for those nation!l thai. are 
threatened" by Moscow and 
Havana. 
And in the Middle East, the 
president sp.iJ, the U.S. Marines 
In Lebanon. along with troops 
from other natiom.. "strengthen 
the resolve of the Lebanese 
government to assume the 
tough task of maintaining or-
der." 
Reagan, speaking of his "dual 
track" policy of budding up 
strategic arms, including the 
new 8-1 bomber and MX 
missile. while trying to 
nt'llOtiate rE.'riuetions with the 
Soviet Union, said that "peace 
is an objective, nol a policy. 
Those who fail to understand 
this do so at their peril.·' 
British Prime Minister 
"Neville Chamberlain thought 
. of peace as a vague policy in the 
:n; and the result brought us 
closer to World War II. Today's 
so-called "peace movement' -
for all its modern hype and 
theatrics - makes the same old 
mistake." he said. 
"They would wage peace by 
weakening the free. That jUSL 
doesn't make sense," Reagan 
added. He did not criticize any 
group or individual by name. 
GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS 
!IiI!!ri:i====ul TTE R 'S 
ARMY SURPLU 
OUTLET 
ms. .. 
....... a 12112 
... ('1') at-li.. 
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,. ................................. ~ ............ ~~~~-.. 1· 
I WELCOME BACK L .... I 1 TO SCHOOL SALE~ I· 
110% off with this couPon 1 I· . i 1 SALE ENDS SEPT. 15" I 
................................................................. J 
He jOineO the force in 1955. 
became a detective in 1961 and a 
captain in 1973. He headed the 
gang crimes unit before taking 
over the patrol division. 
Carbondale man 
injured in wreck 
A 24-year-old Carbondale 
man was injured Monday 
morning when the motorcydf' 
he was riding collided with a ('ar 
near the overpass over l' .S. 
Highway 51. police said. 
Jim R. Horton. 24. was listed 
in satisfactory condition with a 
broJr:m leg at Carbondale 
Memorial Hospital Tuesday 
night. 
Ticketed for failure to vield 
the right of way was Jam;'s J 
Sullivan. 21. According to lhe 
Office of Admissions and 
Records. he is a junior in 
physical education at SflT-(, 
Police said Horton was north· 
bound in the 1.000 block of South 
Illinois IAvenue when Sullivan 
pulled out in front of him from a 
parking lot. 
Horton was unabl(' to stop his 
motorcycle and hit Sullivan's 
car in the side. 
Fire fighters were called to 
clean up gas which had leaked 
from one of the vehicle onto the 
street. police said. 
..... :... 
... ~ " 
GREAT SHAPES 
fiTNESS CENTER 
It 51-Sou1b-529-4404 
•• SHAPE YOUR BODY. 
RESHAPE YOUR LIfE" 
• Houmr Aerobic cIuIa. K .... 
• BodJr SIIII'IM • Tannen. BootIJ. SauDI 
• JIcuzzI. o.nc. Mowmente ~ Ae'oIIIcI 
MemberslllH AVillable 
Annual. Seml-AnnUII. 
0uIrtertIP. MondJIIr 
-Carbondale New School 
An Educational Alternative 
THE CARBONDALE NEW SCHOOL 
Full or half day kindergarten 
Grades K through 6, small classes 
individualized and self-directed 
learning. open classrooms 
'pecial classes and projects. 
Car-pooling available 
For more information 
please call us at 
457 .. 4765 
Pleasant Hill Road. RR 5, Carbondale. IL 6290 
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edllDr and 0 Journall .... School focutt, .-.w. 
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SIudant EdlIDr-in-Chiaf. Rod 5_: Ed'-' I"aga EdItor. J." Small: Facutt, 
~ EdIIDr. WIlliam M. Harmon. 
Halloween proposals 
are falling into place 
PROPOSALS FOR handlin(l the fU"St city-sanctioned Halloween 
party in Carbondale are f~ling into place. Among them are good 
IdeaS to make the celebration better for everyone - and some ideas 
which, at best, are less meritorious . 
. The HalloweeJ: ~re ~ttee recommends that the city allow 
eIght beer booths m desIgnated locations during bours set aside for 
City Fair Days on Halloween weekend. Six of tbese booths would be 
located along Grand Avenue, and two along South illinois Avenue. 
This distribution would, if successful, entice revelers onto Grand 
Avenue, reducing congestion 011 the usually overcrowded Strip. This 
would make the party more comfortable and roomy. 
. BUT THE CORE Committee also suggests giving beer booth 
licenses to four local fraternal organizations - the Elks, the Eagles, 
tbe Moooe and the American Legion - if thev want them. Permits 
for the remaining four booths would be issued by lottery to Class C 
liquo:- license 'lolders 
Granting licenses to specific fraternal organizations for the 
asking seems unfair Though these groups sponsor commendable 
civic activities. not all their revenues are spent in such activities. 
The city might do better to grant all beer booth permits by lottery. 
That way, beer booths could be distributed fairly without arbitrary 
consideration :Jf applicants' civic merits. 
CONCERN WAS expressed at the City Council meeting on 
~onday that limiting beer booth operation to Class C license holders 
15 also unfair. This restriction may seem to exclude noo-profit 
groups that might use booths for fund-raising. 
But the .city bas to consider potential liability of beer booth 
operators m the event of alcohol-related incidents or accidents. 
Liquor license holders are aware of and generaJly insured for such 
contingencies. 
'lbat being the case. there is no reason to bold the number of beer 
booths to eight. A limit on outletll for beer will not dmit alcohol 
consumption during the celebration, as <"OUncil member Keith 
TUxhorn pointed out. The uneven distribution plan could still be 
used while the cit) enjoys greater profit. 
IT IS ENCOl.'RAGING to see the City CouDcll and community 
groups PUJ'S!.oe a safe, enjoyable and equitable Halloween 
ceiebratiOll. By using those terms to weigh each proposal for the 
party - especially proposals pertai.niDg to the deli,::ate ilsue of 
liquor distribution - they can virtually guarantee 11 memorable 
weekend. 
-----~ffe5---------­
Severe retardation should not be 
a barrier to active participation 
This letter is written in camp send consultants fro..,.. barrier to pa, ticipation in 
response to Mark Stebnicki's their ow!' staff Ie Ca:-..p certain activities. 
opinion~ concerning Touch of Olympia as well. All of these . With patience and effort. all 
Nature s programs. I was the people were v.ery Impr~ mdividuals, no matter how 
camp . dlreclor (or Camp WI~ the professIOnal manner m severely disabled. can achieve 
Olympl.a las I summer and which our camp staff interacted some degree of participation in 
would lIke to respond to those WIth the campers, and tlJe challenging activities such as 
parts of Mr. Stebnicki's letter ent!lusiasm, dedication nd caving. This was shown time 
that concerned Camp OlympIa. pahence that they brought to and time again at Camp 
First Of all. his negative what can only be describE'd as a Oympia. 
comments concerning the 1983 demanding job. The tragedy that occurred on 
Camp Olympia staff are ex- Secondly. I must take issue July 14 was not a case of 
tremely unfair Th~ staff.this ~th his ~omments that C~ving "sloppy" supervision done by 
sUf!lme;- was an lDcredlbly !D the Llc~ Creek ~t:8 IS an an uncaring staff. It was simplv 
canng one who worked ex- mapproprJ'lte activIty for a situation in which everythIng 
tremely hard to take care of ~ Sf>'!erely-profoundly retarted that could go wrong did go 
campe~' personal care net!ds c.:!!npers. We bad successfully wrong. The situation was (and 
and to msure that the camr-er:: taken other, more severely eoatiJJus to be> a cause 01 areat 
participated to the fullest of diabled groups on this same personal anguish for me and 
their abilities in the activity prior to the July 14 trip. other staff as well. However, I 
rt'Creational activities. Tbe It is the phil~Y of Camp feel that to indict an entire staff 
majority of the staff had some Olympia to provtde all of our and program on the basis of one 
previous experience working campers - including the situation is quite unfair. . 
with special populations and ~Iy-profoundly .retarded I strongly encourage Mr. 
many were College students IndIViduals - With op- Stebnicki and his neighbors to 
majoring in therapeutic portunities to participate m personally observe or become 
recreation, special education challenging activitif!S in ad- mvolved in Camp Olympia's 
and other rebabilitation- dition to traditional camp ac- program next summer to see 
oriented fields. tivities. While the activity may for themselves how inaccurate 
Most of our institutions and have to be adapted, a label of their opinions are. - ROIl 
agencies that send develop- severe or profound retardation Ba.ks, Graduate StudeDt, 
mentally disabled individuals to should not be interpreted 88 a Special Edac:atioD. 
W. German anti-nuclear concern grows 
.:!ttor':, N::: :m: ~ Democrats and the trade uni~ 
possibilities for DDdear 61/ tbe movement confines itself to running ~ Olberts f:n~ldThe Soc~ \L~ dlsarmametn iD E~. ., , .' •• , ~t) mo:: on the sub: of 
Nowhere in Europe is op-
position to present U.S. nuclear 
weapon deployment proposals 
stronger than in West Germany. 
The country is already bracing 
itself for a "bot autumn" of 
".\~ peace picnICS, we I, nefJer stop tbe mISsiles. ciE:f'oyment in early November. 
An overwhelming majority is 
-Ute Becker, fDti-D1Idear known to back a "no r~ activist deployment now" motion. This 
----------------------- would effectively shelve any 
future support of NATO nuclear 
strategy. 
were more ambivilent. 
violence and political demon- Jack Prasoi 
strations over planned u.s. S--.UWn'ter "AT LEAST those people in 
deployment. 'UUI Krefeld sbowed thp.y were 
Many of the ingredients for an there," Ute Becker, member of 
explosive national conflict domestic intelligence agency a Cologne women's anti-nuclear 
already exist. Statements by chief, Herbert Hellenbroich, group, told the London Times. 
anti-ouclear activists and in- who forecast co>mmunist- "If the movement confines 
terior ministry officials inspired street violence. Right- itself to running 'peace picnics,' 
SGmetimes convey the image of wing Interior Minister we'll never stop the MISSiles ... ·· 
a country where, in the words of Friedrich Zimmermann went.. The radical German Green ; 
OBe television commentator, further,· predictin, thaL~· and' other: ·a'lti-nuclear. 
rioters are "mixing Molotov demonstrators inspired by groups .cite such people 88; 
coctt.ails 88 the forces of law MOIICOW and financed by East . Gandhi and Martin Luther King·· 
atbeir~  .. ~c.~e swinging Germany would clasb with West in calling for peaceful civil:. 
Ll"W1UIC:UlIZI German soldiers. disobedience, such 8!: ~it~ 
Jo Leiner, chief spokesman Those g!OOOlY expectations protestsinfrontuiU.S. military. 
fo..T West Germany's anti- were reinforced in June by an facilities. The Greens argue' 
nuclear campaign committee, outbreak of rioting in the city of that deployment would violate· 
complained recently on U.S. Krefe1d, during a visit by Vice Germar constitutional rights of. 
television that "the government President George Bush. life and physical well-being. 
is trying to manipulate people's However, leaders of the West Thia, they. believe, allows them 
fear 0( Persbing-Z and cruise G e r m It nan ti - n u el e a,. to- -invoke Article 20 of the 
missiles into a false fear of the movement were quick to German constitution: "where 
peace DJOYement." denowKe the Krefeld riots and no otJter help is possible, every 
str\'!ssed their commitment to German bas a right to resist ~E . TERM "hot autumn" non·vic,lence.' Bllt feelings those who attempt to overthrow , 
"*' first coiDed by Bono's among grassroots protesters (constitutional) order." 
Pqe."~~~~_l~ .• 
THE GOVERNMENT 
dismisses tbis argument, 
stating that "non·violent 
resistance is violence. .. The 
~'c:tic:n is c:~~~ etz 
-perts, but it illustrates divided 
f~elings in G~rmany about 
nuclear deployment. 
_.'. More than one million people 
will take to the streets this 
autumn to show their opposition 
~ to- nuclear deployment. They 
.;rill stage mass rallies, form 
.buman chains, bold sit-ins 
:wtsidc U.S. bases and par~ 
:ticipate in "die-ins" in city 
·SqUares. And, 88 evidenced in 
One West German professor 
at SIU-C said opposition to 
nuclear deployment might be a 
vehicle for airing deeper 
frustrations in West German 
society. 
"The missiles," he said, "are 
merely the focus of the 
frustrations of the younger 
generation, frightened by living 
in the center of the East·West 
conflict and yearning for a more 
comfortable national identity." 
Krefeld, hard-core militants NOTING THAT the Gerc!!ns 
may do more. The test of are in the cockpit of Europe, the 
strength is likely to begin Aug. U.S. might start thinking twice 
31 when Green Party memben before actually deploying 
and left-wing intellectuals plan missiles in Europe. Few bridges 
to CO'.at arrest with a four-day remain between opposing 
blockade of ~he presumed nuclear concerns in West 
Pershing-2 missile site. Germany, ano U.S. deployment 
. . . . _. miaht only ,vnavate internal 
THE OPPOSITIUK -Social"~'~ 
"Vacation' goodfor a few laughs W.STOWN UN.'O ... 
By Terry LeYecke 
EntertainDleat Editor 
If you've ever endured a 
~~::::::~rar:~:~~i~C:: 
Lampoon's "Vacation." 
Chevy Chase plays a 
suburban father, Clark 
Griswold, who plans. and 
destroYSI the family vacation. 
Griswolo, complete with horn-
rim glasses and receding 
hairline, wants this to be a 
special vacation. He decides the 
family should drive - instead of 
Ill' - the 2,000 mile trek to 
WaUy World, a pseudonym for 
Disneyland, to make it a "real" 
family vacation. 
Chase departs from the 
character types he has played 
recently and -gives a convincing 
performam:e as a successful 
father in his early 40s with 
humorous idiosyncracies and a 
tendency to get a little crazy 
under the "tress of try!ng to 
have a good time. 
It's quite a different type m 
film for the National Lampoon 
clan too. The typically 
outlandish humor is the only 
trait that relates this movie to 
their previous releases. 
"Vacation" has a good story 
line and is filled with funny 
situations, but the movie is not 
as halarious lIS moviegoers 
GMovie 
G"Revlew 
might expect. 
The Griswold family resides I 
in a upper-middle-class neigh-
borhood somewhere in Chicago 
and is perfectly portrayed by 
the cast. 
Beverly D'Angelo is excellent 
as EUen, C".iffs wife, who is 
patient, attractive and, like 
many suburban housewives, 
close friends 'Vith ber neighbor. 
Anthony MIchael Hall plays 
the young-teen son, Rusty, who, 
in his father's ~, is growing 
up before his father can get to 
know him. 
Dana Barron plays Rusty's 
sister, Audrey. who interacts 
genuinely with her brother. The 
pair create a comical brother-
sister relationship. They, 
naturaUy, can out-manipulate 
their father on the home 
computer and through the 
COl!r"se of the movie, witnt'SS 
some peculiar parental activity. 
Their characters are 
refreshing because they don't 
- play abnormaUy smart-alecky 
or "swinging" teenagers that so 
manv movies have made this 
age grOllP out to be. 
Although Rusty claims that if 
he could go anywhere in the 
FIRST 'N' FINEST ••• AGAIN! 
DalnWi ...... lint. •. WIlla .... hdIt ... bar ••• 
low iDtroclac:eI.. •• n.. .. 
FlRST'l'f FINEST ••• ALL YOU CAB EAT! 
a.oc. from. •• Rutrilio1ls Y cIelido11L· •• 
PotatoeL •• Com.. •• GreeD Iecms.. •• PiDto Iecms.. •• 
CabbcIg. ••• Broa:oIi ill a... Sauce ••• Carrots. •• 
Peas.. •• Macaroal aDd a... ... P1111 3 Tasty cmd 
IoarisbiDg Breads. •• Cen ..... BoDs. H -
GreciaD Inadl . 
Served 4:30 to 9:00pm $2. g. g 
7 DayaAWcck 
Enjoy! As many 
trips as ,·OU like! 
Children Under 12 only $1.99 
Choice of delicious entrees only $1.00 
with the purchase of the vegetable buffet! 
An" Mecllcal SuppU .. 
Judy Moore R.N. world for vacation, he'd like to 
go to Hawaii, Clark opts for 
Audrey's choice, WaUy World. All Types of Uniforms for Men & Women 
Th'! vacation is doomed from 
the moment Clark Griswold 
goes to pick up the family car he 
bas just purch88f!d from the 
friendly neighborhood ca~ 
dealer. He is forced to accept II 
car he didn't order because of 
• Scrubbies • Accessories. Nurse Mote shoes 
• Ostomy Supplies • Incontinent Aids 
• Mastectomy Prosthesis. Convalescent Aids 
W .. town Mall. Cart.on4al. 549-1112 
circumstances beyond 
everyone'@ control. Christie 
Brinkley. is making her 
acting debut in this movie. and 
her performance should 
prevent her ii"cm getting any 
substantial roles in the future. 
~++++++++++~ 
+ HAN.AR~.+ 
+- ...... .-y ".. Her attraction .to Clark is not 
clear and lacks motive. When 
she's showing herself off to 
Clark at a rest stop, she looks 
like she's posing lor a photo 
session. 
-+ + 
Why would a beautiful, 0b-
viously wealthy young blonde 
go after a middle-aged, I1'>t-
very-attractive married man? 
The movie doesn't answer that 
question, but she is a good 
distraction from a wearin, plot. 
t The Fad 
~ Contemporary Rock & Roll 
The satire of National 
Lampoon movies soIdetimes 
gets carried too far. This film is 
an example. It had some reaily 
funny spots and lines, but the 
plot pushes the outrageousness 
IDtocornbaU comedy. It's worth 
a few laughs, but don't expect 
too much. 
~ 
-+ 
+ ~ 
No Cover 
~lege letterS" 
the perfect all-around campus pads! 
CoIege Letters !.1signa Writing 
Pads are so distinctively good 
looking and outstanding in quality 
and performance. that you'll never 
again be satisfied with an ordinary 
writing pad. Available in a unique, 
BACK· TO·SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
contemporary selection of college 
designs to inspire the best in 
collegiate excellence. Whether 
you're jotting notes or writing a 
letter, they're the perfect all-
around-campus pads! 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
.~.",,!.",j IJ,U _t .»IN S&:liiJ ,1;IIIS~1 '" SIfUDENT CENTER"' .... 
+ 
'+' 
.,... 
.,... 
.,... 
+ 
Daily Egyptian, A~'" 1-. Page S 
Subur.1l8lJand \t9~play; 
in C arboli dale club . 
By Lisa Nidleis 
staff Writer 
r oter .hortage 
IUuEdwardsf7Ule 
EDWARDSVIUE, tAP);-
Car washeS and IaUDdromats 
, were prevented fnJm opening 
Tut!!day in Edwardsville as cit! 
ofrleialll worked to replenish the 
towII'. water IUppiy. 
instiD ia their musie. The beat number seven. Lightning strucll twice in 
underlies the aharpguitar lines, "~usic For Boys," .... Edwardsville on Monday, 
strong bass anc:f. vocals which from the band's 1982 double Dec:tinI out translonners that 
The Suburbs, recording.... vary lrom crwied to crooned. album titled "Cns:!!t lit power the city's water pumps ~~!!!ili!!ii!~!:!!. 
lists whose "Musie For Boys" It is tltJa eombinatioa which Heaven," also made waW!5 Wi The pumps were Workl!18 .. 
single stayed oa the BiDboard fIrSt gained the critics' at- tl-e new music scene. fa ltI2, again ' .... rly Tuesday, but City 
charts for 16 weeks in 1982, will tentioa. The Suburbs released the U- officials ordered r'!Sidents to 
malle their firat area ap- The band'. memben united indl singJe "WaitiDg," wbich bit use wab~ orby for necessities 
pearanee Wednesday night at iD their bometown, MiD- both the Billboard dance and until midnight Tuesday. By 
Mainstreet EasL neapolis, in ·19'n. ..til Beej R4ckpooIlists. tben, ofticia& hope the supply 
The SuburlB' daDceable New Chaney and Bruce AJleD lIP. Their new LP, ''Dream Hog," WlU be replenished iD three 
Wave-styled music baa been guitan and vocals, Cbao PoImg is their first reIeaBe on the water tanD and 30 miles 0( 
descr bed in various music on piano and vocal .. , Michael Men:ury P~m label. It water lines. 
revi"~ as "magically Halliday on bass l!iJd Hugo includes two versions of About 15,000 people are 
decadent.," "9uirky," "com- KJaersontheclrum.s.1beywere "WaitiDg." supplied with water from Ed-
peUing" and "inbiguing." soon sianed by the MinDeapou. Ticllets may be obtained in wardsville. including users at 
One reviewer described thf!ir based twin Tone label. advance for $3.50 at either the eitt'J Southern lJIinois 
music as baving "an appealliJl:e The band's (y'lJt aIbwn, ''In Mainstreet East or PI... Univemty campus, said Mayor 
akoboI" because "most 0( the Combo" was released iD 1980 Recorda, Ticlleta purcbased at Kenneth Evers. 
world loves it, but DO two people and woi. 8 spot on Village Voice the door wiD ClOSt $4.5G.. War- It W8I the second time in two 
get off the same." critic's Robert Christgau's top mingupforTbeSuburbswiDbe weeks that Edwardsville 
Most critics agree that the 40 poll for the year. On t!'.c: Dead End Kids, a popular resiJents bad been ask!d to cut 
appeal m The Suburbs is due, at England's New Music Express area band, WDo will kic:i things ba.:ll on water use. A ~p 
least in part. to the beat they chart, "In Combo" climbed to off at 9 p.m. broke last week, resulting m low 
Campus paper was a war casualty water pressure. 
Egyptian was resumed in '33 K;T~ 
Published Marclll I, )1133 iF DR lYE IN ~ 
In. a ~y 0( the Egyptian From Pages of The Past f CeieMti"lIl' , 
published m M~ l~I, ap- ',g 35th A .... ,.ry to 
pears the followmg article: .f
alLIISToeK 
SIU ITEMS 
20% OF~ 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
a ~~ ~~~ ~~: :JIb:!=: '~~ wRa= ~ rl:~O:Cu:..!:;fu: .~ ".s", rtit6 -.~ for: the S.I.N.U. began to take Colyer, '18, business manager. the raising of .. subscription for • _ I ....... ~_ 
shape in 1915 wben Robert A high standard of excellence a weekly publication, the 1;g S I 00 AJ.:-:a" &...if ~ 
Brown, '13, a special studenf., was maintained by the Eg"vp- choosing 0( a name. the election I · .,- '-,,, 'do 
actively promoted it. tian during the first two years of by popular vote m an editor-iD- , FI hd d 1} •• ~ ~ 
In the faU 0( 1916, the'. its life. Like most of the student chi..,- and the election by each • as ante an." ~ " 
Eg)ptian was launched as a'interests it failed to su.~ve the ~ Star Tr-k II 
monthly publicatil'll under the war's drain upon the school. and class member of a board of :a ~ ')-J 
editorship of Claude Viek. '17. publication was suspended in directors. lJ ... AN ,. 
and the business management the spring of 1918_ The result 0( that action is the .. • c., e... '" ta-
m Arlie Boswell. ')7 and Fred The newly created Student paper, the first issue 01 which is~" • ..., ". 
Boswell. '17. The next year. Council revived the idea for a now offered to the student body:..,;.. """""H 
F.lying Salukis s~.h ... e~._ule ~ryouts ~ -:::::'::JO 
• ~ Roate, .. ~ MI-1I16·. Tryoots for the Flying Salukis r 'Ceive one. Fee for tryouts is the Southern minios Airport at r.: IIIIII""'eo.,Mpoot • 
Team .... :1 bP at 5 p.m. Thursday $6. Airport planes may be used 5&2681. .,.~ f'%'~ ..... -.-~; ...... ~ .':-" .. &:.;.IJi 
and F·~=:.ty at the Southern ifapplicantsarechectedbefore ............ ;-~~. ~-.. . ... 1'. 
Illinois Au port in the flight tryouts. ApprOximately seven 
training section_ Applicants pilots are needed to complete 
must either have a private the team. More information is 
pilot's license or be working to available f:-;.,;;- Tom Young at 
New religious course added 
A new course t'ntitled from 6 to 9 p.m. Wednesdays in 
"Religious ~ovt'ls, Drama and QUlglt'y:106. The Rev. Duaoe 
Film" will be offered by the Lanchester. pastor of First 
Religious Studies Department Presbyterian Chuch of Car-
during tht' fall semester The bondale and Ann-Janine ~Iorey­
course. which may be taken Gaines of the Religious Studies 
either for crt:dit or on a Department will teach the 
listenel"s permi!. WIll ~et'l course. 
...... 
SIU/College Da.y SUN. 
AUG. 28 
Ths 
EEIIY 
LOGGIIS 
Show 
6:30ond9p.m.~-$13-$U-S8 
a-c. JlIdw ... TndIW'" 
UN ..... " 
JIG ... A ......... CIt .1111>; ... <. StoNs 
6JOS. Illinois (NeJd to Gotsby's) 
Hours Mon-Sot 
l00m-5pm 
549-«l3J 
E7 
DAllGlERFIELD 
EAS~ 
MOIIE~ 
~ _ 0Iti0t"f "C-W'" ,<, 
WlIKDAYS 
1:117:1' 9:1. 
:lpe 
. Student Programming Council 
QET'I"VOLVEDI 
SPC Committees: 
Center Programming-Consorts- _ 
Expressive Arts-Films-Fine Arts-
New Horf-zons-Promotions .. 
Special Evt.n.ts-Spirit· Tru\lel tlnd 
Recreation-Video. i 
f ~ 
I 
{ 
. 1 
Have a great time gaining erberfence by COOrd~lh'lting events on an SPC!COmmittee-
Come up or call the 'SPC ~ifice~ third 
noor-Student Center (536-,1393). I 
:IPC 
"nde..O 
AMERICAN 
GRAFFm 
7 &9p.ln. 
Tonight-Fri. 
$1.00 
Ride the elevator to 
the 4th floor Videc 
Lounge..student Center 
fiND OUT 
"MTS 
HAPPENING. 
CALL THE 
GRAPEVINE: 
THEJ4·S0UR 
spe INfORMATION 
HOTLINE. 
536- 52 
5556 .. 
ViE'RE LOOKING FOR AN SPC FINE ARTS ClfAIR. 
ou an 
Up Girls? 
WE nEED FOUR "fiLE 
CHEERLEADERS' 
Practice Clinics-Tonight 
7-9pm 
Tryouts-Tharsday. Aag. 25 
7pm-SIU Arena 
YO'-i must attend at least one clinic to 
out. For more info. call 5..%-3393. 
SPC Cent ... Programming 
la Looking for: 
Mualcal act. 
Comedy acta 
8clnda 
Mime. 
For The Stu~~"t Stage 
N Int ..... t ... call SH-U" or It OJ' by the sta<: 
OfRce· third ,100f' StuMnt Cent.,.. 
NEW HORIZONS 
MINI COURSES START SEPTEMBER 12. 
EXPAN.D ON YOUR HOBBIES & INTERESTS 
R~ Itt ~ ,m ,iii «tItI lila, Sl", .. v UP IN THE SPC OFFICE, 3Td FLOOR 
",'"'11 .,tit., ,ni Iff ,II". Sl'UDENT CENTER. OR CALL 536-3393. 
If 1NTERE$1ED COilE TO THE $PC OFFICE, THIRD 
FLOOR STlJDENT CENTER. - -Q1Y 
a .............. ~ ••• " ...... -"I. ' 
i 
) 
" ._._ • __ . 1I 
__ ..ua ... ,.' ........... &.I'H 
THEUFEANO 
TSMESOf 
JUnGE ROY BEAN 
7 & 9: 1.5 j!)ID $1.50 
FRIDAY 
& 
SATURDAY 
f" 
,~ 
L-fl Anm, 
7 & 9:30pm 
1.5 
Job scarcity affects work 
of placemP,llt employees 
By Cathy Bnrtm 
SWdeal Writer 
So this is your last year and 
you're almost ready to venture 
out into the real world. Or, 
maybe you're a frel;hman' 
wondering "'here all this bard 
won may lead ,ill! 
Possibly, it will ield you to 
the Career Plann ing and 
Placement Center. When the 
time comes to start looking for a 
job. the placement center may 
be able to help. 
Richard Gray. center 
director, said I'OOut 2.000 
students come to the center 
each year for help in rmding a 
job. There about 7,000 to 8.000 
persons listed in the center's 
active files. 
The center works to place 
students by putting n-sumes 
and !etters of recommendation 
into a .::enlral file and routing 
these to prospective employers 
when students request it. 
Students are kept informed 
about job openings through 
weekly vacancy blilletin~. 
whictl an> sent to studt:'r,ts WI. 
supply the center with stamped. 
seU·aadrrssed envelopes. 
The center's services are 
avaiJaole to all students, alumm 
News Y011 
Can Use 
lind other.. Students are 
charged a $15 fee and others pay 
$25. The center is in the B-Wing 
of Woody Hall. 
The center coordinates two 
education career days, one in 
September and another in April. 
On these days employerr, come 
to campus and the cenrer sets 
up intervit,ws between em-
ployers and !'tudents. 
Gray saioi 58 organizations 
were represented at the Sep-
tember career day. 
The center conducts 
workshops on resume writing 
and interview skills. 
But, even with the center's 
help, jobs are not always easy to 
find. For the past three years, 
the number of interviews 
arranged by the center bas 
declined. Gray said. 
Students most likely to get 
jobs, Gray said, are those in 
engineering. computer science 
hnd accounting. The worst 
I"":ospects are for those in 
liberal arts. 
CHICAGO·BOUND? 
Armadillo Express, a new concept in 
mass transportation has plans for you I 
Would you be interested in a relaxed, 
economical, totally diffE-rent way to trovel 
to and from Chicago? 
* NON STOP, SCHEDULED, WEEKLY 
SERVICE 
* AIR CONDITIONED 
* RESTROOM 
* COMPLIMENTARY MEALS 
* COMPLIMENTARY MOVIES 
(YES. MOVIES!) 
Our bus service will deport Carbondale 
Friday afternoons, and Chicago late 
Sunday afternoons. 
If you're interested, we need '0 know I 
Detach fhe bonnn portion and return 
with the info., we need to get the boll 
rolling I 
..... Don', ('.;.0 Home Without It 
------------------------_. D£T ACH AND RETURN TODAY! 
P.O. Box 1035 
HERRIN,ll 
629..a 
Yes I lam Interested In 
Armadillo'. weekly ..... 
vice. I would be traveling 
to 
(area) 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
m-LITERS 
3 for $1 
NATIONAL SPffiAL 
NOTEBOOK(33-345) 
77¢ 
SPECIALLY PRICED 
DICTIONARIES 
FOR BACK TO SCHOOL 
bW2POCKET 
FOLDERS69¢ 
VALUE SALE PruCE 
SAVE 20¢ 
IMPRINTED 
STATIONARY 
$2.59 
79¢ 
STORE 
Morris Library offers llccess 
to varied resources, material 
Bv Debra Col bum 
Siaff Writer 
If books are i'll vou can think 
of when you hear the In,rd 
library. think agair. ~lorris 
Library seems typicaL but 
there is more to it than meets 
the eye. 
The Student Media Design 
Lab and the Self-Instruction 
~fnnJ:ro( ~:~i~~~ft::ed {~t ~~: 
library. These are located In the 
basement. ~ey are '>per>lted 
through Lear.~ing Rt:~ource 
Service. 
1.1 the SMDL. Uh'TS can make 
tr,lOsparencies. slides. audio 
~apes .. laminations. posters, 
bulletin boards. tii',-,que 
enlargempnts, drymounis, 
pap.·r duplications and typed 
mate:r-ials. 
XC\YS )TOl1 
(~an I Tse 
culation time for th~ materials 
varies. 
Library patrolU v.l-t,~ are 
visually impaired or aisabIed 
can find e<Juipment and 
materials desIgned. to meet 
tihair needs Basic reference 
w'1rk~. periodicals and books in 
Braille :IS well as phonographs. 
..talkIng ':look" records and a 
Perkins Braille Writer, which is 
used to make notes or record 
infor;nation. are ava!~ble. 
Braille indicators have also 
been placed in the main 
elevators 
VISe Ai.. iEK. a read-write 
The ~ign lab can be used to 
make visuals for reports, 
materials for student tpal"hing. 
class presentations and per-
sonal portfolios. 
"Students can, quite literally. ~'. 
make their own materials." 
Roland Person, assistant un-
dergraduate Iibrarial', ,,;lid. 
An instructional designer will 
help n.eet users' needs and 
student workers provide 
technical assistance with 
equipment. Small quantities of 
materials such as overhead 
transpariencies, thermal ditto 
masters and typing paper can 
be bought at the SMDL by 
purchasing a m~a card at tht! 
pd!'e of $1. Holes are punched in 
1I.e card with each purchase. 
In the SIC, users have access 
to material on a variety of 
!ub~ts. Old exams, bones for 
physiology students to observe, 
as well as rocks for the 
geologists and seeds for the 
plant and soil scientists are 
examples of kinds of materials 
:available. according to Jerry 
Hostetler, media as~istant 
director at Learning Resources. 
Students can work at their 
own pace and convenience. The 
multi-media materials are 
developed by the faculty and the 
instructional designers of 
Learning Resources Services. 
The service can be used to 
prepare for exams, review 
previously coverf!d material, 
explore areas of interest and. in 
some cases, bear a lecture that 
was missed. 
Tapes, slides, films, 
syst..:''1l with ml(.rotlche at-
tachment, is available to people 
with moderate to severE' sight 
!;·.nitations. 
1'4t'W to the lihrary this year is 
d KUJ7 eil reailing machine. 
This de\.ice reads newspapers. 
books. magazines and other 
kinds of printed material and 
converts the t~t to synthetic 
speech for H.stening. Materials 
are placed face down on the 
glasa-top surface. As the 
machine's camera 
automatically scans the page. 
an electronic voice is heard 
reading the material. 
This machine was obtained 
through a grant from the Xerox 
Corp. and other support fundmg 
came from the Umversity. Its 
cost was $29.000. 
!'lee LIBRARY. Page 1& 
microfiche, videotapes, reel-to 
reel and cassette tape players 
are among the types of 
equipment available to the SIC 
user. 
Freshma. Sam SIltiDkht ltd" with tho!! help 01 a sHde projfttor . 
l"dPP't· 1"( Ur- 11- f· 
Tequila Sunrise 70~ 
."'VI'I:R.~"O:\' ..... ~IIO'" ---1 ___ ._1 ___a. 
50~ BUSCH DRAFTS 
ALL DAY & NIGHT 
roE. 
The Reserve Room contains 
mat.erials placed OF. limited 
circulation at the request of 
faculty members !v.I that many 
students can have access to 
lhem. Books. photocopies. 
government publications, 
~es. old exams are among 
the resources available. Cir-
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This equipment is located in' 
the Special Services Room 
adjacent to the Undergraduate 
Library's reference desk on the 
fU"St floor. 
Some study tabl~ on each 
floor have been raised several 
iDChes above regular height to 
~romm~tew~an.~ 
study carrel on the third floor 
!>..as been enlarged so that a 
blind student and a reader can 
work together without 
distrubing ot:lel'S around them. 
~~~::n~h:r.~ 
open at tiH' touch of a button. 
SpeciP" keys for access to the 
dovlnstairs area have been 
tIlade available to library 
patrons using wheelchairs. 
These keys may be obtained 
through the 8J)eci.alized Student 
Services. Efforts have been 
made to make the library 
physically barrier-free. ac-
cording to Person. 
The library staff will help specialized library users in 
using the card catalogs and 
getting materials off shelves. 
At one time, students could 
make appointments with 
librarians to discus.q methlv.!s \)f 
research for. ~pers. N'!w there 
IS no specific program, ac· 
cording to Person, but students 
can just walJt in and ask a 
librarian for assistance. Person 
said that this is the basic func-
tion of a reference librarian. 
Books, articles, microfonns 
and other materials not 
available in the SIU-{: libraries 
may be requested from others 
through the interlibrary loan 
r.:ogram. The undergraduate 
library will search throughout 
the state, the graduate library, 
throughout the world for 
materials Deeded, according to 
Person. 
Some materials such as 
genealogies, doctoraJ disser-
tations, rare books and bound or 
single issues of journals are not 
~ailable, ~ patrons may 
reeeive microfllril, microfiche 
or photocopies of the desired 
ma~eriaJ. 
Interlibrary loan request 
forms may be obtained at the 
reference desk ill any of Morris 
Library'S four divisional 
libraries, the Undergraduate 
library and the Law Library. 
Once the form is fil~ out as 
completely as possible, the 
patrou gives it to the ap-
proCe~arri~~d li~rirhne 
reference desk where the 
request was turned in. Patrons 
are notified by telephone or 
mail when the material arrives. 
At least two to five weeks should 
be allowed for the processing of 
the reque.t. Material to be 
returned sholli:t be returned to 
the reference desj,; where it was 
picked up. 
Within the past year a 
LibrafJs~~:r!~~~~t -= 
be used to fmd where books are 
klcated, which ones can be 
checked out. and whether·or not 
a book has been checked out. It 
also gives a partia! list of the 
authors and titles that are in-
cluded iD the library's collec-
tion. 
"This system does not replace 
the card catalog but provides a 
new type of approach to the 
collection, " Darrell Jenkins, 
director of library services, 
:~'!ains~e:Y~~ =:~ 
monographs and over 150,000 
serials. 
~ !r=~n!~s::;~ ai~ 
circulation desk. Twenty-twc 
other academic libraries 
throughout the state are in· 
clude(! in the system, according 
to Je:lltins. 
Tenninals for the COII'!lUter 
system are available at the 
infonnation desk on each floor 
and in the card catalog areas on 
the flJ'St floor. Directions for use 
can be found either on ~. 
terminal or by asking a 
librarian. 
"The library is by nature a 
service organization," Person 
said. "We like it to be.a place 
that does:.'t put off students but 
encourages them. We're not the 
only pl~e that has information, 
but we're certai. 'Iy a major 
one." 
1bose students who want a 
clOS(;r look at the library can 
~~~~~~~~~~SD ~99~~ 
a one-hour, one.eredit course 
that includes instr'tK'~on on the 
use of catalogs, indexes and 
reference sour~..s. Sections are 
limited to 20 students and are 
tlitttUlt bv librarians. Classes 
meet m the library so that 
students may use materials as 
they learn about them. Ac-
cording to Person. the classes 
are usually fully enrolled, There 
are 12 sections in the fall and 
eight in the spring. 
The Special Collections 
section of the library contains 
rare books, historical 
manuscripts and the university 
archives. The manuscripts and 
archives are primar.uy used by 
faculty and grad!.!ate students 
in their research, a~-ording to 
David V, Koch, university 
archivist and curate"" of ;;l)e('iaJ 
collections. 
Rare books are listed iD the 
card catalog and a.~ available 
for those with specific need for 
them. Research papers, theses 
and dissertations am also be 
found in Special CoUections. 
Materials must be used under 
the SUpervision of the librarians 
in this section, according to 
Koch. Nothing can be checked 
out. 
The library contains 1.6 
million volumes. 1.8 million 
microform units and a little less 
than 16,000 journal suscriptions. 
Jenkins described the library as 
awesome. "It might be a bit 
forbiddin~ to the freshmen 
coming in. ' be said. 
Oas Lounge 
Pre.ents 
Ladle. Night 
Every Wednesday Night 
-Free Champagne 
-A Complementary Flower and 
-Drink SpeCials for the Ladles 
Guy. & Gal. Dancing 
Fa.hlon Show 
----CampusBrre~--------
OFFICIALS' ORIENTATION 
meeting and communcation 
workshop will be held from 4 to 
6 p.m. Wednesday in Recreation 
Center 158. The meeting is 
~~otri~ia~~t!n= 
Sports during the fall. 
STEERING COMM.!Tl'EE 
meeting for the Gay and 
Lesbian Peoples Union will be 
at I> p.m. Wednesday in the 
Saline Room. All new and 
returning students may attend. 
ORIENTATION MEETING 
for karate lessons will be at 7 
p.m. in Recreation Center 158. 
Classes for bf ~oners through 
advanced students will IX' from 
. e:30 to 8:31' p.m. 00 Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday ;;'y the 
University Martial Arts Club. 
A PLANT SALE will be 
:ponsored. by the Women in 
International Df"v .. I~~ment 
-&om " a.m, to 4 p.m. wed-
nesday in the Student Center. 
GETINUOLUED 
'NI'fH usa 
Cabinet. Commission &0 Committee 
Positions Available 
Pick UP applications In the 
usa office. 3rd· floor 
Student Center. or call 
36-3381. • 
~ ... 
hie It. .DeDy ~ .. ADpit." ~ 
I .:",.'. ~j..~~~,~:. 
POETRY FACTORY will 
meet from 7 to 9 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Student Center Ac-
tivity Room D. 
PROFICIENCY EXAMS Cor 
Linguistics 101 (Freshman 
Composition for Foreign 
Students) will be from 9 to 10 
a.m. and from 2 to 3 p.m. 
Wednesday in Morris 
AuditorilDD. The test willl10t be 
gi ven again during the semester_ 
14" ...... •• ... P ........ 
Plua 
Only S3." 2 for S'." 
Try Our New 
Chunky Italla ... Sausage 
Plua 
EAT IN-or-TAKE OUT Oniy S4.4' 2 for S7." 
All Y" Can .a'BuHe' Ayall.lIl. 
$aIGci lar' Soup .. , 
!teota ea. Dessert ear 
.,."i liar .. 
SUN.THUR 11 •• 
FRI & SAT 11.9 
Salad Bar Only • $1.99 
I .• 
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Formal rush concludes; 
35 pledge sororities 
By Jolla ~arl 
Staff Writer 
Thirty-five women pledged 
sororities as a result of 
Panhellenic Council's pre-
school formal rush. held last 
Wednesday through Sunday. 
According to Sara Michaels, 
Panhellenic rush chairman, 14 
women pledged AJpha Gamma 
Delta sorority, 10 pledged Sigma 
Kappa, six pledged Afpha 
Epsilon Phi. and four pledged 
Delta Zeta 
''The sororities are able to 
interest women befon! classes 
start. and it is easier for them 
should they choose to move into 
one of the houses," she said. 
Formal rush featured events 
at the Student Center, 
preference parties at the 
sorority houses, and a variety of 
choices and decisions to he 
made by the women interested 
in the sororities. Within the 
space of four days. the women 
meet the sororities, choose their 
favorites (for preference 
parties), and decided whicb one 
to pledge. 
;r1\ 
;WMoo\ 
315 S. 1I1inoll 
529-2581 
$plnl,n wIning 
in 'u, Im,1I bI, 
Io, 6Ilu,'Itinking 
TONICHT: In The Large Bar: 
NOCOVE~ 
Michaels said sixty-six 
women went through rush this 
year, twice as many as last 
year. She Ilttributed the im-
provement to the pre-school 
orientation progr 1m which 
allows a pre-school rush. "The 
SOl\. .ties are able to interest 
women hefon! classes start, and 
it is easier for them should they 
choose to move in to one of the 
houses," she said. _ 
Connie Larimer, 8 freshman 
in business administration who 
pl~ed Sigma Kappa. said the Pan~~~~c rush couns~on I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ (who serve as sort of greek student life advisers) were very 
helpful. She said that all the 
sorority women sbe met 
throughout the week were very 
helpful in answering ber 
questions, and that all the 
events were well planned. 
Michaels said 66 women went 
through rush this year, twice as 
many as last year. She at-
tributed the improvement to the 
pn!-SChool orientation program 
which allows a pre-school rush. 
Arena Promotions Presen18 .. 
Michaels "was ecstatic" 
about how well formal rush 
went. 
• • 
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OMNI 
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ART 
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ll~hschoolcantpuseschange Teen 8urvivali8t8 charged with theft 
By Jea .... U .... 
sun Wri .. 
F:.rohment on the Car-
bondale l~t and Central Bigb 
School Campuses bas been 
declining in recent yea. . and is 
expected to continue dowta"ftrd, 
according to Reid Martin, 
Carbondale High School 
superintendent. 
~About 1,100 students attend 
East and Central High Schools. 
As the enrollment declinea, 
Martin said, some reduction in 
teaching staff will take place. 
Tbis year the number of 
teachers bas been reduced by 
three. 
The number and types of 
programs ha ve not been 
Significantly changf,d. 
However, Martin said the 
photography program, which 
was part of the vocational 
education program, bas been 
eliminated due to lack of in-
terest. 
The vocational education 
program itself is in the process 
of being moved to Central 
Campus. The move is not ex· 
pected to be completed until 
late winter, he said, because the 
:n.!~~=~~ 
Students interested in 
vocational education mav 
receive training in a variety Of 
job skills ranging from com-
mercial foods to architectural 
drafting. Martin said. Students 
from other area schools may 
also enroll in the vocational 
education classes, he said. 
Computer classes are in DO 
danger of being eIimim>ted due 
to lack of interest. Rather, 
Martin said. computer classes 
Beg your pardon 
The puppet and the ebildren 
in a photograph on page 'S1 of 
the Daily Egyptian on Tuesday 
were incorrectly identified as 
associated with Rainbow's Eod 
Preschool. The puppet. named 
Star Stuffy by its creators, 
Linda "SUaz" Strazlkowski and 
Joy Sherry·Boyd, was used in 
instruction at Rainbow's 
Cbildren Early Education 
Center which is no longer in 
operation and which had DO 
connection with the Univer-
~t~ ~~~ in EU: 
picture were Sharon Kirk and 
~e88i DuBterberg-Cbavea. 
have to be added to meet the thnJugb 'third graCIe .is, six of tbosfl teachers have been LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) ~ 
students' demands. '~ t.ewia and WiDkTer; two fourthrebired. Five youths in a group calling 
Carbondale billPb • "hool -.- .... -.... grade"'booIs "We provide services for itself the "Teenage Commando 
students may partldpa~'" in a p~;:;rsb -:ad Thoma;: and students with special needs." be Squad" have been cbarged with 
variety of sports. The football LiDeobt JUDior "High Scbool. said. "AU of our programs are stealing guns and ammunition 
team, tbeboYa basket))a.'l team, About 1,400 children attend ,Gatstanding." to be used in case of a nuclear 
:=m~~=of-:emSou-: tbese 1ICbooIs" Thomas said be fors:ees flO :uaUxm~~ a:i~er disaster, 
,". ' Thomas, 48, is new to the· long term chanJes m ~e ~~n. : CGI!lerence, ~.I'tin CarbondaIe!cllool system. He ' elementary education system In . 
......,.. took over as elementary school tarboDda1e..-He Jys potted.... Au1thoritu:s recovere~ 29 
Last apri~, ~~ ~ ... 1. • some goals fer himself and the D8lKguna, hlgh-poweml rifles, 
votendefea a referendum to 'd be plans to k U cnn::tern, which include studying sbotguns and sev~, thousand 
consolidate the Central and He sal eep a s-"tuden"t behavior and diacipline. rounds of ammurution when 
East campuses. To meet health programs intact and that the they arrested the youths. aged 
and safety requirements staff will be close to the same "I don't tbink we ha' ~ 15 and 16, during the weekend. a 
established by the state, the site as in the year baore. diacipline problems, but I want police spokesman said, Thf' 
=:Jon~ampus is under In March, ~ elementary to find out how we can better group~Uy was patterned 
Renovation began this scbool teachmg staff. was work with students and their afautertbon'ti·'es·tasary\'dSUl'Vl. 'val squads 
summer. Efforts include work . reduced by 12. Thomas saId that behavior," be said. 
on roofs, plumbing and wiring. 
in addition to the installation of 
beat detectors in aU classrooms 
and renov~,tion of the com· 
mercial foods and special 
tiiucation classrooms. 
The renovation cost almost 
$700,000 - excluding the cost of 
the new auto mechanics 
building - and is being 
financed by the llI'\Ie 01. bonds, 
Martin said. 
Martin aaid renovation work 
next year will cost about three 
times as much, about $%'million. 
~~~~~::a~ 
schools. Elementary School 
Superintendent William' 
Thomas said the district COD-
'lists of two kindergarten 
11 ... 1", 
PomonaGeneral Star. 
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~FROM 
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Institute provides housing services I , Arnold'. Mark.t 
~~~~; Field Platter Bacon 
for them." be said. :f'ield Smoked Ham 
By SaadlR~ 
studeat Writei' 
SIU-C now provides 
residential services for disaoled 
'clients through the 
Rebab~Jilatic.n Institute's 
Ev&!lJ8tiOll aM DeveioDment 
Center, located at 5OO-C Lewis 
Lane in Carbcmdale. 
Dale Shelton, program 
i m'mager at EDC, said the 
Utliversily began ita residential 
program July 1. The program is 
funded by SIU-C and the Dlinois 
Department of Rehabilitation 
Services and is desi~ to 
house EDC clients while they 
attend the rehabilitation 
program at the center. 
. • 'PeopIe should know that 
STU-C is a direct participant in a 
al\:nmunity service program for 
:~~~ion:~l ~~~r~caPJi~~ 
disabilities," Shelton said. "It's 
something the University can 
take a great deal of pride in." 
EDC is a non-profit 
organi%atloD that was 
established in 1974 to assess and 
train the vocationall), disabled. 
It serves as counties m Southern 
Dlinois and originally depended 
on its van service for clients 
who didn't have their c.wn 
tral}SP'lrtatiOll or were unable 
to drive. 
.' Secause of the size of our 
area,·' Shelton said. "there was 
no way our transportation 
~ITe~~.~: ~~ ~~I~ oft~ 
problem. we have set up a 
residenttal program. 
EDe's rebabilitation 
program is divided into three 
areas: Residential Services, 
Independent Living and 
Vocational Evaluation 
The \. ocational Evaluation 
Program ass:esses physical 
I>~rforrna nee. educa tional 
levels, aptitudes and abilities. It 
also helps clients find and 
develOp jobs. 
"We iiavl: a very 
sophisticatl'd and wel1~pped 
vocational aptitude program," 
Shelton said. "We identify the 
strengths !lnd weaknesses of 
each of our clients and find their 
potential for training and 
competitive employment." 
The Independent Living 
Program provides basic living 
skills assessment and training' 
For soJ'lle clients, EDC has a 
driver education and evaluation 
program as well as access to 
housing and follow-along 
assistance. Follow·along 
assistance belllll clients adjust 
to their DeW housing situation, 
• finds an attendant if .ecessary 
i and instructs the client in bow to 
$t.45I1b. 
$2.1511'>. News You 
Can Use FDC has 12 full-time, Ruffi- (8~.) $1.09 lb. professional staff members and ..... v~ 16 IP'8duate assistants in the I I, FRESH ~ A. T.OOD! 
rehabilitation program. Atxot ~~' 
.Leanem~er~ana~. 
uwer~ tryiJ!f to help our 
clients to a pomt where they 
require only the most essential 
care," Shelton said. "We want 
them to be as independent as 
possible, 
250 clients participate in 1IOL1e i ......... 1"" ...... _ ... .....-_11. R:!:~~rl!t!~~ 
or all parts 01 the program each ' o.-"~!~.'-~~ 
1t!f:. addition to the ~g~~~~t!~~~~~:!~:!! 
rehabilitation program, Shelton "*** *** ******** 
said, FDC alSo 1>.::6 an adult It- .. 
"About 50 percent of the 
people who attend the In-
~u!:'W=V~~la=V~: .OCCI ..... U •• WA11'II. : 
their high school : For C-Dale Youth Soccer Program : 
Today's puzzle 
ACROSS 44 InvoICe 
1 Booted 45 Wlc:l",d_ 
5To - -' 4tlvlIIIey 
F..- 43 RIsks I"IOMy 
9 er_ much 52 Altantlc _ 
14 insipid 56 Infant 
15 ~ 57 Alien nobles 
18 Chot'~ 56 PacII animeJ 
l7lncflgosllruto 59"--
18 Regoon: atobr. c;hancef.' 
19 Cane: _ 60 Pin 
20 Ne98tr.e 61 EJcploi181' 
21 Hopelessly 82 ParOl 
23 Talk over 63 Vegetables 
25 Czech 'IYW 64 Otot8lM 
26 Can. prow. 65 Cistern 
27St_ DOWN 
29 Gitt'. 1 Sustain 
nlc:kname 2 Alien dty 
32 .ro.tle 3 Lea_ out Involved 42 Singer 
3S Pt.-cky 4 State: atobr. 24 ShieIcI 44 Detonales 
36 Expos or 5 Bear wit_ 27 Small 45 &;otis 
er- 6 Ringlet hammer 47 BirCI 
37 Not taped 7 Wvat1 - 28 .'VeriIYI'. 43 K<>y 
38 c-ted 8·'J_ -" :lU Feed the kitty 49 Emporium 
39 Holy Roman 9 Harangue 3' Gas 50 Sum 
emperor III 0ec:Iaim 32 Swill 51 O!IIydaJly 
.~ Supra 11 FatherhOOCl 33 Apt8ry 52 European 
41 0.,,,,,,, length 12 And ot:...ts 34 Auto '*'" 53 Pierre's GF. 
Uf1it 13 RefuM 35 Vex - 54 ComplaCen1 
42 Dean 21 Sandh,1I 36 Not 8 person 55lJ;( __ 
43 By 22 - 'n' 38 Cont~ 59 Pnnto 
: $4 to $6 Per Match : 
.. Games played Saturday momlngS beginning 9/10.: 
:Mandatory rules meeting and clink: 8127/83 9:00a.m at: 
:Panish Fk!ld (Sunset Drive. next to YMCA). .. 
: for further Info. coIlSI" Mehrtens at 684-3403 : 
.. or Tam Allen 0#457-4636 : 
:*******************************~* 
~~ STUDENT WORK PROGRAM 
In Se.rch of PiDaact.I Aid 
A current i 983-84 ACT/Family F.inancial Statement (ACT /FFS) must 
be on file in the Student Work and Finoncial Assistance (SWFA) office 
in order to apply for an on-campus student work iob. 
Check the "Job Listing Boardi , at SWFA for ·current iob listing. 
ACT/FFS forms are alailable in the SWFA office, Woody Hall, B 
Wing, Third Floor. . 
the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. 
'-iiiiiili 
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Forest Focus I 
Museum exhibit opens Welcome Back Students 
By Bruce Kirkham 
Staff Writer 
In the peri:xl of .irne from the 
1860's through the early 1900's, 
Southern lllioois was the center 
of the lumber industry in the 
crowing L;nited States. That 
period of history is the subject 
of a new exhibit on the Southern 
Illinois forest at the University 
Museum in the north end of 
Faner Hall. 
The exhibit is the latest in a 
series of displays focusing on 
Southern Illinois history. "What 
we are rl('ine is di5playing the 
historical and econorroJc in-
dustri~ of Southern Illinois," 
said Bon."li~ Krause. curator of 
history at L'K> museum, 
Tht' exhibit's primary focus is 
oln the area tim~r industry, 
with displays depicting the 
work being donf' in the area at 
that time, such as ;> rr.iniature 
model of a logging "tent city." 
~ost of the loggers w:lrking 
the local timberland lived in the 
tent cities. usually with their 
families. ""'ben the work center 
shifted to a different location, 
the workers would pack and 
move to the next tent city. 
The exhibit is entirely a 
product of the museum staff. 
who spent nearly a ,ear 
researching the history 0 the 
Sbuthern Illinois forest. That 
research involved locating and 
iDterviewing ~r.o!'ns with first· 
hand koowle£'.gc of that period 
of history 
Once the historical research 
Nas completed. the primary 
task became the collection and 
design of the exhibit. Some of 
the tools and other items on 
display are owned by the 
museum, while others are on 
loan. All items which had to be 
manufactured were made at 
SIU-C 
Bruce Masse. doctoraJ "lIdenl in anthropology. aDd bls IOD. Jeff. '. 
es; mioe petrifted wood, part of a Shawnee Forest exhibit. 
centralized location. supply of easily accessible 
At that time. Southern Illinois lumber ~an to dwindle. Also, 
was tM "railroad tie capital of by that time. the center of 
the United States." according to westward expansion was no 
Krause. Most of the original longer dependent on Southern 
railroad tracks m the Western Illinois. 
United States were laid on Since that time, much of the 
Southern Illinois oak trees. local forest has replenished 
Local lumber was also used to itseU. Accordin~ to Krause, the 
fuel many area manufacturers, Southern illinoIS forest could 
who made products such as easily handle a revival of the 
wagon wheels, baskets and logging industry. 
packing Cl"C'tes. The forestry exhibit will be on 
3ft COPIES 
WE PRINT SHIRTS & CAPS 
(We !Pve quantity discounts) 
PE::rtectly Clear Printer:; 
219 West Main 
(free parking in rear of building) 
549-4851 
&OIJlIIIIE 
PI 111 
DltpPuPim 
If tu Pu ·If tU SliCI 
.ac ...... __ 
PRCII" 'NCIALI' 
Mon .. Tues .• Wed. 
5: ... Mldnl,ht 
HApPJHOUR 
,nCIAut 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
'laPrlgDrl~" 
.... MId-.... 
Jl4OWaty" 
2 ....... 
..... 
MON.THURS-llam-lam 
FRI & SAT·llam·2o~.1 
SUNDAV .... pm-12:00 
611 S. 1111 •• 1. 
With the booming westward 
expansion of the United States 
in the late 18005. Southern 
Illinois became an important 
logistics center because of its 
The local timber industry display at the museum 
19008, mainly Decause the schoolyear. began to fade ..cter the early :h:r:o:u~g:hO:U~t_:th:e~~u:p:co:m:in:g~!!!!!~~~~,!,-,!!!!!!!!! 
~ .... ~~~~~~~~ 
-
Sa'J ••• 
To Celebratelodl To School 
Have your Hair Curleel 
Sty'" By 
~d'. Jonnson 
MarB'l'.~ Ba"'" Hours: 
Tu.-Frl9-S 
203 E. Main Sat 8-S 
Carbondale Ben.,ing Square 
........ 
CoMltlonM 
......... 
549-0623 
WCIL-FM Welcomes You 
To the 
RAMADA INN'S 
SOlNJIRPCK 
~ a:w. ~ 
•. " WEEKEND 
LIVE GO GO Dancers 
(r-,-om the M.'ldeling Conpsiracy) Lori Jo ThomPSOn 
Listen to WCIL-rM Sot. Morning 70.m. to lOa.m .• 
for the sounds of the sixties. Relive the 6O's at the 
Oasis Lounge Fri. & Sat. Nites. 60's Music, Drink 
Specials. Hula Hoop, Twist. Trivia & Limbo Contests. 
-;-- Page IS. DaJly Egyptian, August 24. 1983 
A) 8eHer Prices 
8) Friendlier Clerks 
C) Colder Beer 
D) All Of The Above 
._-pe.uo:> .... 'P'oeMJ 
pU, IJOW~' 1!OU!I1I uo _ CIt " • ........"... ,...,.-..014 .InoA ...... 1l'fI.peH!W noA " .aAOqI> .... fO ."" ·0 [-.uy) 
You Can't Fail With These 5 eclalsll 
r---------- 11 I . · $ 99 9. ~ I~~~ 7~~: ~. ~., 
I . ~ I I Limit 3 Cases Per Coupon· Coupon Good Thru Thurs .. Aug. 25 I 
~--------------------------------------. BUSCH '"Ii" BECKS'iG • r 
'439 !~'Zf $399 " • - ~ 6Pok 12....... Botti., Can. GOODTHRUTHURS., AUG. 25th UGHT&DARK 
EASTGATE 
LIQUOR MART 
Wall & Walnut 
CARBONDALE 
5.9·5202 
ABC 
LIQUOR MART 
109 N. Washington 
CARBONDALE 
'4'5T-'2'1ri--: .,;~; 
rt buys, gifts 
. acquIred for 
sm galleries 
bUshed Nov. 12. 1963 
Paintings with an estimated 
alue of m,ooo have been 
cquired dl!.ring the past 20 
ears by SIU for its permanent 
alleries, according to Ben P. 
atkins. acting curator. 
~rg~rog~! ~eC:~r~~ 
Project in the f.arly 1940s by 
Burnett Shr)oelc, now dean of 
the School of Fine Arts, contains 
colors by Rufina Tamayo, Ben 
Shahn, Grorge Ault, Julian 
Levi, several by Aaron Bohrod, 
fonner artist-in-residence at 
SIU, and a drawing by Ernest 
Fiene. 
Paintings by Dohrod and by 
Raymond Breine:t, also one-
time artist-in-re,;i'Je:lce at 
Southern, were donated 01 were 
purchased by the University. 
A gift to the University from 
the National Academy of Art 
and Letters was a :,Jainting by 
I Jacob Lawrence. which was 
: included in the Ford Foun-
dation's "retrospective 
exhibition" circulated 
throughout the country during 
the past several years. 
Also in the permanent 
collection are works by such 
artists as John Sloan, 
Alexander Brook. Milton Avery, 
Paul Burlin. Thea. Stamos, 
John Grillo, Carl Holty, Nell 
Blaine, James Lechay, Mario 
Nev", Gabor Peterdi, Warren 
Bra. ~t of New York, formerly 
on th-.! SIU faculty, and many 
others. 
Benefactors of the University 
who have presented paintir.gs to 
the permanent collection in-
clude Mr. and 1I.frs. John 
Russell Mitchell of Mount 
Vernon, who also furnished a 
large room in the Home 
Economics Building as a 
gallery; the Martin Oil Com-
pany, the Allen Tucker Foun-
dation, Actress Helen Hayes, 
Warren Brandt and his wife 
Grace Borgenicht, and a 
number of other New York 
collectors and artists - Ben 
Weiss, Howard Lipman, An-
toroa Prado, Allen Emil, Sidney 
GJ.-din, Gordon Hammer and 
Michael Dann. 
Sebago 
Men's Class~c Seelrall 
Handsewn beefroll loafers 
for men. Classic styling with 
a genuine leather sole. 
Featuring Sebago's exclusive 
Patented Welt Construction 
for greater flexibirrty. support. 
comfort and durability. Each 
pair, the product of a careful 
Maine Croftsman. 
S/zes6~-15 
WIdth: AAA-AA-A-S 
C-O-E-EE-EEE 
""WlneeTar eSlack 
(No' all sIzer. In stock) 
-b L.L» . "The Fitting 
P"'"'~ PiQ.-:e" 
Open til 6 p.m. dally 
Fdda, til 8 p.m_ 
qooodard ehiropractic 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIROPRACTOR 
OFFice (6181529-4546 
Aher Hours Emergency 
!618) 457-8i76 
Hours By Appointment 
604 EaSlgate Drive 
P.O. Box 3424 
Carbondale. nlinais 62901 
ONE 
STOP 
SHOP 
TEXTBOOKS 
ART & 
DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
CALCULATORS 
BACKPACKS 
PA.PERBACKS 
STUDY LAMPS 
RUBBER STAMPS 
PAPERCLIPS 
CLASS RINGS 
SOUVENIRS 
LEDGERS 
STAPLERS 
BINDERS 
PENS 
INK 
.~ 
400 S. Illinoit 
457-5221 
OPEN T'ONIGHT UNTIL 8 P.M. 
AT THE CROSS ROAnS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Dally EgnItiaD. Aucust 24. 1983, P~e 17 
PLYMOUTH Ot.'STEP. 1974 8 
cylinder. 2 door, ~utomatjc:. S650 or 
b(>st offer. 54!HI02. 1834Aa06 
i989 MUSTANG. ~PEED, blue-
whlt~. ,,-c, am-fm stere.., radio 
excellent condition. extras ~. ~~-:a~ 453-2327 (daY8\~ 
~~'S OMEGA. ~i~l 
'7~ PLYMOUTH ARROW. New 
~- motor, $1000'1~ 
1977 DO.DGE 'l<4 ton pickup VB, 
:~~:!~es~t'!sy~ga:~ 
~:~. Wi118ef1~ 
1976 FIAT 131 Station "Wagon ~n::..~ba~~ Ji'J. A= 
ne.,w.bIe. .i&U03. linSAalO 
DODGE ASPE~ Imil! d>OI' .• ~~~cJ:.,'-~' ' 57,000 
=.~~o£.~~ilr~ 
549-%J45. 1937 AaI17 
~~OT:=c:mI':Ore~39~ 
miles •• GOd condibm. 13800. 549-
4671. 1939AaI17 
MERCEDES 300 SD 1978 Daril 
~~ue..,,~F:i1ea<.J.~s!flll 
sunroof, excellent condition, 
$25,000, 457-5766. 1941Aa09 
1m MUSTANG. GOODl'Ondition. 
~:054='af~e5~.7nner Best 
l!kSAaOS 
74' FORD PICKUP runs g~ :~~~:O. or trade ~=07 
1973 VW AUTOMATIC stick. AM-
r:~ condition. Can =:. 
19113 CAMARO T-top. 1978 Bon-
~:~.r:T~nd ~ 
wa'1 51 South, J.l!rotltI 'l::m UniJl 
~~'~ 
1971 Oodoe Aepen 2 dr. c_. 
6cy1 .. Auto .. Low mi .... Ale 
$1575 
1977 AMC Gr-nlin. two to choose 
""'" 12150 
1971 Ford !'In"" .• cyI ... op:I .. low 
mi'" 
$1650 
1977 "'-Y v_ Hcr!d1bacIt .• cyl .. 
.... to. "".,. ......... good 
SICS 
1971 0--, __ Coupe .• cyl.. 
• spd .. hatd1back 
1m HONDA 100 pIuI helmet. Rw. 
~t,,¥ood far a''CM.JDd town. Belt 
iilfer. l:aJl Vic. 1184-2856 e'1=rdls 
1977 YAMAHA 400 dirt bike. S250. 
Also home typin~ service. 
~~':.' secretary Y=:cJ1 
1980 HONDA CM Twlnstar 200. 
~:e:t co~~inc= 
Helmet 300ed. S696. Call after 5 
p.m. 549-2345. 1935Ac07 
1972 HONDA 500-4, low miles but 
~::1~. $400 or trade ~~J!~ 
DEIo\LER'S COST 
CLO!5E-OUT SALE 
On all non-current new 
Yumaha. now In stock, 
many below dealer's 
costl Used bikes 60cc to 
~, from $295 up, Sale 
goCMI through A .... 31. 
$12,000 plus inventory 
sale on all Yamaha bott-
on and chrome access-
ories on our computer-
ized list going at our 
cost to reduce Inven1ory. 
First come, first-saved I 
Hurry w'tIl ... I.alon 
I •• OCNIJ 
.,,,vlcr • 
Q'" ~~ 
r-88-\' 
'" .. ~ -t'. 
o' .... .(E" •• 1",. 
I NICE REMODELED HOME. I Full basement 011 OIM' acre in Anna. ~~~e~ rut qu~~~ 
Mobil. Hom •• 
1972 12x65. WASHER· DRYER, 
A. C.. carpet. I"> bath. 13450. 
~~nderpinned. Move1~1~':6 
1978. 14x70 ROCHESTER. Den 
WIth fireplact.'. 2.bedroomd' heat 
S:~·ne~t~~'IOci~:n. 'cl~ 
to town. Evenin(pl. 457-<t576 
1699Ae03 
1980 FAIRMONT BAYVIEW Two 
bedrr>oms. t .... o baths. 8xl ~ ell· 
pando. ft~lace. kitchen ap-
r:.r~d ur~';;~ni~r~~i~age 
1681Ae03 
CARBONDALE. 14x52 two 
bedroom trailer. Central A·C. 
Washer-DrYer. lOxl2 shed. 14x20 
awning. 1fff·2fJ11 or 787-8251. 
1770AelO 
196'7. Ib55. Z-BEDROOM. $3000 
for sale or rent, $165 mo. Un-
furnished. 457-7823. 1811Ae06 
1975 FIFTH AVENUE. 121156 2 ~~clto~~. WW~. 
51. close to campulI, $6,000, 457-
8033. 1801Ae20 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 2-
BEDROOM 14x7O 1m Park,..'OOd. 
front bay window, ca~ central 
~i u:.'ye:tf~t~~~:; 
p.m. 1816Ae06 
VERY NICE TWO bedroom 1973 
~n~~.s~m~~0:'0~T:1laik: ~o;le 
457-2874 or 457-5650. 11186"'''eoB 
CARBONDALE- 10"lI55 willi 10lr30 
covered P-Orch, ;;e'" hotwater 
~,~ ~~.l8Ce sba~~ 
M'OORO-C7,ALE AREA, 12x60 3-
'1553 
NCIO lAD .... ~AU 
'"-21. 
~~:.~ l~~:ut:Wfr~ 
Open 9 to 6 Tues.-Sat, :rr:'Ii5ore:M:!~~~:..f= 
Country Club Road 
Carbondale .s7-5421 IOl15O,2-BDRM, NATURAL Gu 
Parts & Services ~~~ ~?:&1~~~ 
NEED AN ENGINE for you.ute? .-----------.. 1 CARBONDALE EXTRA NICE ~pe~dable, low-r- '.Ieage, ... 1971 Eden, l'i' wide, skirted II 
cyliDder-258. $150 O. ~. O. 457-70118 ~ ~ ~ strapped, 2 bedrooms air 
afta 5 pm., IDeIIIIIlge. 1239AbOS I, ~1~"'4 ~n~ap=::;: ~~ 
WHY PAY EXTRA! Tuneup, 1 fenced yard. ~.n IIta~ on same :::.~:e' Prof~ 1eI'- I ~ve lot Peb Ki~ 
ardomestics.~. 1== / 78Honda7~ ,"..,.,.. __ ........ RENT TO OWN part 01 your rent 
FREE 75 5SO Honda S.S. 1650 Coo!: J'=::~I~e 2Wi4 
RadIa10r & Air Condltlonlr19 70 Triumph 650 $700 carpet, air, dishwabel', 52t-3563. 
DIagnosis. 75 Kowasakll00 $300 1893Ae21 
Compl.t.AutoRepair1r19 ~Mlle5oulhof""Areno ~1 197' - 14x24 PERFECT for one 
Huff's-Radiator I-I--tate ~::~i::..J~ncl~~:, apIJ~8Dc=: 
and Auto Repair - - ~2i.~. ;r~r':~1J 
315 W. WiJlow St, 5 MILES CAMPUS,~:a truck. 867-2338. 1919Ae08 ~c::a:!lrbal!!!!!=nda=iTt=e==54=9=-54=22=::!..l ~:.~~~,~~.~£ t~~~;~=e~~~ 
52&-3620 after 7 p.m. 1913Aell 
Motorcycl.. _ 
:g:-e~:!Im~es~~cell~~{ ~~ 
cltiCJI\. 457-4363. 1732Ac1l 
HONDA 750. FAIRING, Am-Fm, 
trunk, new J~ seat, tires, ac-
c:eII8Ories. - !)efore \~~ 
SALE. ALL HELMETS in stock ".. 
price while they last 3 pc Tank· bar $29.95. 1962 BMW 500 ce. 1!"i1l 
~~;m~h~~~~P E~;fil~ 
1982 SUZUKI. GS 55OT. S1,600. 
must sell. 52&-5886. 1773Ac05 
KAWASAKI 1982 LTD 550. Runs 
~~tl $1350. o.b.o .. 52&-~M~ 
, 'LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer 
owner built 2700 foot home 011 :U9 
:~:eYil~~, ~o:.:,. ~~~:~,nt:1:e 
bathrooms, f!repll,ce, heat pump. 
:!:~:a[_~. drape'':~\d?9 
GRIZZL Y ADAMS RANCH. 80 
acres, 011 good road, 40 tillable. 2 
creeks, sp~, cave. bounded over 
50 penent by forest preserve in 
Pope County {45 miles from 
Carbondale). Has 7 room house 
r:~oo"gth jIUS ~~!':!r 'fi~enEfn~ 
available. ca'IT collect (314J 231· 
::533. 17SOAd20 
SPAClOTi~ 81-IT. OLD. 2-S:J. 
t:SSc-~edto~. =iace, 
modem Id.:c:ben and baths, large 
feocedya:1i. $56,000. 52&-10'l7. 
1800AdOII 1980 HONDA CB750K DOHC Vetta Fairl~, Trunk. new header &: w:.. ery clean, $2000 N1et. ~19-1 LOG BUILDING HANDHEWN 833A~ built 1880's, most! enclosed smce 
1975 KAWASAKI low 1922. Size: 17"x20~". Logs s"ns'. 
very good conditi:. o:n~ Can be Ie b t t 
mlilt sen. 549-7010. 185lAdl6 Pbooe: ~!'he:~n men. 
182SAd116 
~JUiuo~I~~. rurw~' 175ACREFARMwitharemodeled 
1m 550 GT SUzuki. RUIIS great, In =~born~  ~ 
good shape. 549-8086 call after 5 deep' well. LOcated on Ava 
p.m. Beaf otfer. 1901Adl6 ~tJ:.c1~~I~:a= 
• 7e KAWASAKI 400. Under 4.000 
lI?i1es. Fairing, luggag~ r~1 ALTO PASS, LOVELY 3 ~-bar. Excellent condillOll. '-8U be«hom. frame borne, fireplace, ~ tin. eveninp. 19'1OAc08 =, ~~i!r::cl ~~~nm~ 
BAGMAN MOTORCYCLE SOFT 81113-2900, 193-2340 anytime or S36-
~R SALE: CHEAP reasonable 
~s~~s!~aife~ 
cooditioo. Call 457-2459. 1917 Ae21 
~rJn~R~~~~~tili3-
shed, air conditiooed, Pleasalll mn 
No.35. S4!Hi355. 1916AeoB 
Miscelioneou. 
~~~~;n~~~~~ ~~ 
011 Old 51 549-1782. B131lAflO 
GOOD. CLEAN. USED. Fur-
niture RR 149. Hurst. 11 miles 
Northeast of Carbondale. Miss 
Kitty's. 1261Afi2 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES&: used 
furniture, Carb<>ndale. Buy and 
I sell. Old Route 1: ~. Turn south ~.i;!!!lnd Inn 'fa fern. Go 3 miles. ~. BI647Afl8 
I BETA' VIDEO FILM rentals. I Largest selection in southern 
IllinOis. Carbondale Video Films 
Inc. 1182 East Walnut (behind 
~=7~C:y~~-~~ lm~ 
GOOD ASSORTMENT uF used 
black • white and coloJ· TV's $6S ~V-=~~,J~l~ 
FOR SALE: IBM Selectric-II 
typewr.iter. Dual pitch, self-
~~~~~~ 
evt!lllJllll. 1804Afll5 
~otASJ1.JJ,: c~1 ~ I ~~~~ t:r:: Ck~ 75'l$ weekdays_ Bl832Ad22 astin8 sao. 457-7978. 1962AaIi BIG, SECLUDED, SHADY trailer , I Ip8CelI in Racooo Valley. S50 P!I' 
:Wn'PINTO. Recently nttuIll.· ml~!(\, ~l?.1,~.1~~~ .• ~ 1R0nth We pay $100 towant. 
R .... great Some at.' JO MPG ~ .... .....,.,....... _tioa. $..... iii.iYiiii, 457-1167 ar457-1234. 
1I3GO. 87-2217. ' . l-.uoi mare ar lea. 687-2210. 193OAc10 B181!Md011 
19115Aa05 delier, oak wall clock 78rpm =~ar~Jo~.~~; 
lDAlD6 
Page 18, Daily Egypt .. .\upIt ~ UI3 
PANASONIC 12" B6W TV, . ISO· 
Minl-tramf,une ,100; Tan 40: 
~ rut !,~ ~J:r~t.' 
caD 52&-5928. 1827Af04 
SAVE MONEY! QUALITY 
~&:'1:' ~~a:~~~::w 
time I for sale. Each comes wit~ 
individual plaitc outer case. index 
card. and IS cellophane wrapped. 
C.artOll of 20 pieces !I(»1s for only 
SI6.96 (plus $2.50 for shimn~ and 
~~:~"J ad~h:';!~t ~fes ifaaxn 
To order: Send name, address. and 
check or moni. order made 
~aYJbl&~~~:, 7;5ew~etn~r~~' 
PontUIC. :'of! 48053. 1852Af21 
BEDROOM SUIT. EXCELLE:'IIT 
COndItion, S3OO. Please call 1-985-
35211 after 5pm. Carterville. 
1840AfOO 
USED FURNITURE, SMITH 
~~=~ .. ~~~~ 
1885AfOO 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
CoI_Jewelwy-C .... II .... It&. 
J&J Col,. m s. III U7-6al 
Electronla 
BETA VCR RENTAL. Car· 
bondale Video Films, 11B2 East 
Walnut (bebiDd University Mall). 
457-78S9. iTl8Ag:IO 
SANSUl 2O-WATT RECEIVER, 
=~~, ~5ne:.~..tf':!:::~1!~ 
make oller, ~..arro, nighl8. 
1927Ag05 
SlIUSfOR 
Apple. 111M & Osbome 
Mlcrocomput .... 
........ iiippll!~.InIIn .... 
ASK US HOW YOU CAN 
NOW HAVE AN A. '"PL.E FOR 
AS um.E AS $90.00 A MONTH 
WITH ntE APPlE CREDIT PlAN. 
LERr:l COMPUTE€) 
Ctf""T._~~'PC" I--.~ __ t~~~ 
TOK SA90 '249 
sAVE 40% 
MAXELL '269 
UDXLlI90 SAVE 40% 
SPEAKER WIRE 
54 foot SAVE 50% 
PATCH CORDS 
, ] " set SAVE 40% 
NEW & USED 
STEREO'S 
WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS 
COBRA PUSH 
BUTTON 
TELEPHONES 
'1395 SAVE 40% 
STEREO 
CARTRIDGES 
FROM '24" LIST '65 
~~. 
lW9-1. On The..... S29-47S7 
-.,_ ... ... 
0- 1 ......... :.....,. t 
,.... ........ Iit GIMIIII, .... 
..,.... .... C"'-In....,... 
... -----~ .. : 
--..... _-
ConIpu_T ....... SpecicII •. 
ZT·' Tenninal .' Wit In phOne......... . 
Autodialing 
.,.,.95 . 
Good forCMS-MUSIC 
IlJsIDal sm:a.ati 
529-400 126 S. lliinoll 
A·11B1Y111ON 
AI. SALES IEPAil 
T.V. IlENTAL",/WEEK 
SALE ON All NEW ZENITHS· 
USEDCOlOIt T.V. 'S FOR SALE 
,160.GOur 
T.V. "AlII FIIEE ESTIMATES 
71SS.IlUNOISAYI. 
417·'" 
IY YICI 
ITDIO UIIVICI 
FAST· PROFESSIONAL 
Estimates Available 
PICKS BltillOl«S 
~ 
--
Pets & Suppll_ 
COCKATIEL. CINAMMON 
~~ROIf~~=~W: 
AKC DOBERMAN PUPS ready to 
go home. Male-female, b1adtl iuId 
i'eds. $751U1d up. l.-..03
i910Ah05 
B'cycl .. 
MOTOBECANE MEN'S 10· 
SPEED $125, Excellent condition. 
~~~ $35. Fair ~ 
QUALITY 10 SPEED men's br~ 
new. Biotour 2000 by Facet. Astina 
=-.O~. Robert, ~~ 
·RALEIGH 
RAPIDE 
10 SPEED 
$12995 
WITH REBATE 
~ OO£S 
3OOS.tIICdGl. ~9-36'2 
SBMCEeQUAUTY 
SILECTIONe PIICE 
Camera 
LEICA M-2. SOMM Summieroo. 
shade MC meter. leather case. 
$600. 35mm blacll Summicro'!l. 
$275. 629-5826. 1793Aj03 
lDortinl Good. 
HOB IE CAT 14ft with trailer. 
=~~en:~J:in.Ira&: 
firm. Call ... HI1.':~ 
FOR RENT 
ONE.TWO~..nmeata. 
Funiahed, (!a~tecI, A. C. , 
=-.;:cluded. pea. ::-Jl:i 
FURNISHED I • J bedroom 
::g.J.:.. r.r:s:.ata fll~~~ 
"BEDROOM FURNISHED. WI 
=:=: AcnII from '-1=.70 
IMMACULATE ONE BEDROOM 
~jlartment. Close to camr:a. 
=~ AVan:.':.:T: ~ 
melv". ~ect for couple. All 
• ilitifIB P.IIidflio '-1, .8t~ iHdric, 
c:entralair. ....5e- 1 .... 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS 
~I~LE. f~.!:lij. ~!t= 
avau.ble. ~ _-5119 01' .... 141& 
for mare iDformatioD 11MBaOI 
NICE NEWER ONE bedrooms. sa 
South WaU, 313 Eaat Freeman. 
J:1:;~e:c!r~==th Ieue. 
BI223Ba08 
~:1'a~~~~= 
00 pets. 549-t8OII. BI8378a05 
~~i!1:I~:!!!>~ltJ:~ ~ 
room and batbroom. Women oo(y 
CaD 549-2260. 1900Ba03 
SEMi· FURNISHED ONE 
B~DROCjM apartment adAacent to 
~:&~Ii wiUi air. 457-8~1~t:~ 
CARTERVILLE TWO 
BEDROOM. I~ baths. carrt, 
~~t. 1 mile to lakei~BiJ6 
MURPHYSBORO, FURNISHED 
OR unfurnished. 2-bedroom, air 
=.t54~da.>ts, $l96-perl=~ 
~~~~~s, c~!~~:~~:pus ~~: 
downtown, $125 each. Includes 
water and trasb. DepoSit. 
=::i,n~~'C:3:r1t~!r ~.f~!.= 
appointment 1-l14-J3.H85~924BaIl9 
---------------------CARBONDALE TWO BEDROOM 
Unfurnished. 1225 West Freeman. 
Heat. Water furnished. GOBS 
Property Managers. 549-.i?~BaOll 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
~ ~ineO:Ont~iea~ 0: 
1368. BI934Ba08 
NICE THREE BEDROOM up-
=r==~~:,~Cl~fo 
..... t.L 51N5Il. BI93Z8w. 
. COUIftIIY PAlIK MANOII 
IFF·S'35 1 ..... _ S'60 
9 & 1~ month corttram •. 
30 dar contracts alao 
-available. 
AI. wtth ......... laftt • 
AlC. and Kitchen Fac. 
Newly Remodeled 
. Slightly higher_ 
NODepoait with 
Approv.d CredIt. 
CaU529·1741 
IIQMnY PA1IIOUID 
PARK TOWN APTS 
CAMONDMI 
....., for -"- ............... 
.. + .... ft.In.2~apart­
_. Nt • ..,..... pallo .. ......, 
...... upt.d. aff __ parking. 
..,..... ....... -..... callie 
TV. lacaIM IIehIncI ~
ClInIc. 1350'-. Now"'-lnt-
Woodruff Services 
S-332' 
Now ......... 'or Fall and Spring. 
ffficIencIes and , ~ ""Is. No 
pets. Iounct.y foclli_. 
(2 ...... ~c-.-l 
.,.1. ........ 
.... I4M "7.7911' 
Now taking Fall and 5pring cantTocts· 
for ~.... '.....--and2Md· 
'-.0 apt. , block ........ Campus. No 
pels. CMeR_-. ......... 
S'OL~ 
U7.7M' .... MM 
Now Signing Contracts 
For foil 
One b.cIroom-Fumished 
or Efficiencies-Furnished 
Watar/trashlMWef included 
4 Blocks from 
Campua. Laundry 
Facilities. 
Air Conditioned 
CarpeNd 
l~or9monttt 
Contracts Availabl • 
IMPEPIAl MECCA 
s.c"-6610 
COUNTRY UVING TWO miles 
east. Two bedroom unfurnished, 
nine month lease, $240 ~ month. 
52&-t36&. . BI227BbOII 
FOUR BEDROOMS. BIG yard, 
lots of trees, well maintained. 
Available August 15th. No pets. 
g:;:;'f=[a~I~C:~~~ ~~i~~r~: 
nished. CaD ~2733. . 1491BbOS 
THREE BEDROOM. FUR-
NISHED. central air con-
ditioning. Designed for three 
students. S375 per-month. CaD 457-
6874 aner 7 p.m. '633Bb07 
---
FOUR fJEDROOM UN-
F1JRNISHED. Five blocks from 
campus. $480.52&-1539. BI399Bbl0 
niRE~ BEDROOM FURNISHED 
or unfurnished. Close to sm. $420. 
52&-1539. B 1398Bbl0 
HOMEFlNDERS WILL HELP you 
find a rental! For free service call 
529-5252 or 529-3866. Division of 
Diederich Real Estate. BI484BbU 
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR rent 
oorth of Ree. Building, 320 Hester 
St. 457-2863. 1817Bb04 
S-BEDRoolI: 4 lMOple Deed I I more. lln E. waln:t '120 a _th, water iDeJuded. 8'='14 
ROXANNE M. H. P: 2-Bedroom 
SoWh HW)'. 51. cloee to ca!l1J1111 • ~WII care ud trail pim-up 
.. ~. s*4n~ Sorry ~ 
g~8J\rr~N~R705 ~.U~~. TWO BEDR~M TRAILER . 
St .• 2-bedroom. 2-batha~ ~oo- s:rs3t~C, DO peta. ter.e3!idl:o =~~OGDd4~_~k 1ft. ONE BEDROOM TRAILER. 
___________ --IIIJ1BbM-____ s:~s3tAC. 110 peta. ~397r::~ 
IMMACl:LATE FOUR 
BEDROOM It.)uae. Large baclr TRAILERS CLOSE To cam ... _ 
yard. Lots of trees. Encloied front Prices start $130 for two bed.nJcimL 
pordl, veo- comfortable. cae to II mone~::: 8DYthinR to JOU. 
=:G.;: Yunlililt-cl. No ~~ caD us. • - BI323Bc:l0 
THREE BEDROOM. ONE ~ 
needs two more. $125-month in-
dudes heat and .ater. Furni8hed 
available immedi8tely. m~ 
NICE THREE BEDROOM '--. 
Nine mmth lease. $350. 405 Eaat 
Snyder. CIoeetoRec. ~1::m,lJ 
l2dO. NEW CARPET QUiet. I~ 
mi. tocampul. $111O'-1ti"402Be10 
~~,r't!'t!.. ~}C!rcio!~2 
Availabie now I'r fan. No pets 
plelle. 451-1352 before IVt'.:oac:lJ 
FRONT AND REAR bedroom 
.-----------11 ~.~ :.r:::!t:urc:::: c.-=~ MIA ~le:o~r:~4~7~=: 
2.~ fumltlled haute B1516BcOS 
~ fumltlled haute 'TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. 
Air, natural lias. made. Iaun-
AlC. car port. CIbaoIut.ty no ~m. at. Avall&ble AUlUl~J!'t 
pets or ........... 2 mi'" _ Bl, .. -
.... of CartMIndaIe Itamodo IhS5 MOBILE ROME for reat. 
Inn on Old .... 13 W_t. Water, trasb pic:lrup ineluded. 
CAlL ....... 
VI." ..... CAMPUI 
'.LLIINTAL 
Extra nice alx b.droom 
fumlaNd house wittt two 
baths. Will rMlt by group or 
room_ 
.ltMlutely no pe_ 
or .. I ••• 
CALL 114-4145 
Country lot.. S.UI5I. 17118a13 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD. Two 
bedroom-double insulated. No 
per.. 549-7400. 1682Bcll 
REAL NICE. 12)(65. fully fur-
nished, air lind earpet. I.,.. miles 
from campus. So pels. ~i~Bcoa 
. =I~i;. ~=~~D"~~ 
Hill Road. 549-37 • 549-599t849~ 
W~:SI~t1ft~ t:O~~i 
waste money. ean us. ~58c2t 
-----------.1 FALL, CLOSE TO campus,. extra 
nice. 2·bedroom, furnlsbed. 
private setting. 549-4808. B1836Bd11 
C·-'.A&&.Soutt.mtto.pltality 
at Woodruff ~. CoII4S7· 
332' for ~ cholc. 01 , bedroom. 
air conditioned ftICIblle t.on- at 
Sautt.m or MaIlIou !'arb. ~'Ol 
"-" .......................... 
F1JRNISHED 2 BEDROOM mooile 
bomes. Glisson Court, 616 E. Park 
Street 1888Bell 
12' WIDE TWO-BEDROOM, 
~iet; furnisbed; shaded; A-';:. 
Ci .,-........... --r Ro~t!'n~:tj.&~campus m 
....... ,% a...-........... 18'nBdll 
........................... 
... ~-- ........ DESOTO. TWO BEDROOM 
... , ................... ..,. I trailer. furnished. gas heat, S9$-
un. month. Call 549-6698 or 307 E. t_---------- Freeman. 1878BcOII 
Good C.rItondal. 
Location 
3·bedroom furnished 
hou... Absolutely no 
pets or woterbeds. 
CALL 6&1.4115 
Now lentlng For Fall 
....... aa. to c.npu. 
4-bed,-..: 212 Hospital Dr .. 809 
w. College. 303 $. Forest. 405 5_ 
...... 'oge.405W. Che,.., 
)'bedraom: 408W. Cherry. 
2-b.droom: «10 W. Oak. 504 S . ....,. 
_ Cherry Court 
If you don't Ilk. tt-. 
call, w. hay. more 
52t-' .. 2 52t-3166 
U .... A&&. ~ for a young 
family or .tudenls ...... , thio 3 bed-
raam. cetrally air .-ditloned. gao 
'-'-I ....... at 411 W. Oak 51 ...... 
airy ....................... parch. dining 
raam I backyard .... , negatIable. 
immIcIIatw accuponcy. UJ..mt. 
S1'lLL LOOKING FOR nice home. 
12 and 14 wide. Nice location, 
reasonable. 110 pels. 457-~s33Bd11 
RENT TO OWN part of your rent 
goes to oC%chase 2. 3 bedroom 12 
di~1:w~~I: ~~th ca~~~i 
LOCATED AT ROXA~NE 51 
Soutll. For rent 10x50. SIBil-month 
Call ')49-4113 or 5-49·8086 after 5 
~ ___ ~Bdl6 
l,;~!s~~~~f al~i.; ,~~ ~O\l~ 
and storage. U :lfurncshed ~ 5 
miles from campus. ":;-'-wr904BI"iIl 
THREE BEDROOM I4x70. central 
air, all electric furnished. ver) 
nice. no pets. $25()-month. -457-4422 
BI9068c06 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME for 
relit. 3 miles soutll of Carbondale. 
SHXH30. 457-4;i670r457~s87Bc06 
TWO BEDROOM, 12x52, central 
air. SI6Q-month. 457-2179, week-
days. 1791Bc04 
SMALL QUIET PARK. IbOO. 
C:~~=~:h':~f~~ 
ca1:ted, anchored, underpinne.;<. 
OFF S. 51 Unitl' Point Two MoII"e Homes ~-H1~:~;:tCf~~ 12ldiO 2 BEDROOM mobile home. 
~l ~W~~ 00 ~~~ 
las furnace. large garden s~t. 12'ldII!',2-BEDRooM, I~ batbs, Private lot. AC, auto gas '-L No 
$26 th t les air ~;tioned. shaded private IGt, (lela. $195-montb. Lease aad ~:= se.::._pe s·ef.;Gb06 III ~r:;::~ evenings ~ ilepositrequired. Pbooe~ 
«*EODESIC DOME. F';)REST NIl"E TWO AND line ~ ONE BEDROOM ~c.rd. appliances, ~ ~.OG. mobile bomes. Le-_ reauired. 00 air natunal lAS. 2 bIoc:b . 
I' ... 1titBDa5 pet •. $250-mootil 54 .. 5_ after Ualversit.J: Mall. & blocks from DESOTO, EIGHT ROOM Vi~ stmL . Bl255Bc08 ~~o pets. SUO. ~~ =~=-~~ ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. mill.. . ~ompl:ely f~.:c:cct;::,~~ TWO BEDROOM ~ 
-TW--O-BLOCKS-----ro--ca--m-I!US----\;Cleu..~- = er:mJ Unlyenity lIan. ~~ £\ 2& b:=s ~ 
fumished. I ~. --. ~j ~~='T.--=WJ cam~. No peta. $185 and SUS. : .. ~.=~'= $1~dL AvailablP DOW! ALo .. aft--. BIlMk:a 
three bedroom houle at tot S. lakin. fall (I m",,' h' contracts_ TWO BEDROOM FURNlSHED. 
AIb. ..... 17.G7-mt,......~.~lJ~.~~.~~ ~miJe~~~'J1~ """·:~f_~<-tt,.'l~I"~,,_:;.~.,. ...... 
.,.., E&JpIiD. ........ IllS, .. It 
t ...... K JIIIP}\ ,ea '1ltS-!t 'lJiI.f.I .t. ~lI'. 
-Mobll.Hom •• NEWLY CARPETED, 
-- 3~CW~~ru:::~~ CARBONDALE. CLEAN, 10XS5 2 
bedroomt. furnished, air Im- campus. $11S-month. 549-5596 after 
~:.~~=. ~mon~~ Spm. BI.254Bcll6 
TWO BLOCKS EAST of campus 
ONE AND TWO bedroom, fur- are rooms for rent by the semester 
~~~J"~~5~~t4J~~3. No and utilities are iDdUded. You may be suprised to find out how 
1779Bc010 ~~~~:eed~~~ 
.~I •••• ", I KING'S INN MOTEL, 825 East Now A ........ ~~~=~.~: 
'or .. " : double's ~r week. Daily maid 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored ' ~.:cteCali-~:t Uti~r~~-
• Nicely FumlShiid & COrpeted -
Energy Saving & Underpinned Roommat •• 
• New! laundromat Facilities MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
I • Natural Gas 
, 
share with two others at 
• Nice Quiet & Clecn Setting =:~Olfice. ~g~~30. at 
• Near Campus BI314.Be08 
• Sorry No Pets Accepted 
SUS-MONTH NON-SMOKING For ,,-elnfoimGflon or 10 Me 
PhOne: 457·12" Opett: Sat. FEMALE roommate to share Dice trailer, 1 ~ baths, electric. Kim or 
...... ..., ....... Jemifer,549-081S. 1789Be07 
.... --.... - FEMALE TRAILER MATE W.·n- .... wanted. Carbondale Mobile Home 
(Just oN I. Pt." St.) r:~~~~ri~t~ 
" .... S-~&",....:a 85'71. 181SBeos 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN-
Royal.entals ~!te!t~~ s~~~~urc'~~ 
Available falf/spring Mobile Homes). SISO.00 per month. 457-7S42. 1826Be03 
semester FEMALE, NONSMOKER 
MATURE, clean, quiet to share 
Eff, Apts. - $145,00 furnished 2br. bouse with washer, dryer, fireplace. 54~2939. 1822Beos 
Close to campus, water 
and trash pick-up, fur- EASY-GOING ROOMMATE 
nished, AlC. WANTED. Decent room in ~~ler .. ?;:~tr:e!~t ~l~~~ 
Two bedroom mobile 
Hill ~t No. 3. ~3762. 1821Beos 
homes, furnished, A/C, ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
country setting. $110- ~=:~.:!7~~~M~ 
$120 per month. 1869Beos 
No pets. =~~~~~3~~ 
457·4422 ~ ~er~i~~~n~ 
-. 
~~ci:.n~~rlitles anl~~ 
MALE ROOMMATE WAN'l'ED. 
Share two bedroom apt. Clean, 
IIOW....,.I" .011 modern, rural set. 2 miles from 
• U .... AJI •• ALL campus, Rt. 51. 457-5766. 1856Be06 
1-2 ROOMMATES NEEDED. 
I 14.x70 trailer. 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
MALlIU VILLAGE 'ti:l. g.ca~~~1i9r:~.:a: 
MOIlLE HOME P',RK 1828Be06 
SOUTHI.EASl' NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE. 3 
HWY 51 S. 1000 E. bedroom furnished apartment. Close to «:ampus. call after 8:00 
PARK ST. pm, S2!H869. 1859Be06 
CALL 529-4301 ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR yr. 
$90.00, Southern Mobile Homes. 
ORCOMEIY 
4.53-5411 ask for Coonie or ?sa~dl; 
1:30·5:00 M-F FEMALE, ASIAN ROOMMATE 
PRIa5START AT .165 :~:l1: -~~~-s~~~i~iti~~t ~~ 
bedroom apartment. Interested 
call Pat. 54.9-4720 after 6 p.m. 
1876Be03 
FREE BUS M'BOR~ MALE, FEMALE ~~~;t~m'!~~.t TOSIU utilities paid, 457-2316. 1881Be06 
- Laundromat THIRD ROOMMATE NEEDED for three bedroom house. Washer-
- CABLEVISION l!2er, AC, Dice neighborhood. For 
e1 or 2 baths . o. call 549-3644. 1899Be06 
- 2 or 3 bedrooms FEMALE, VERY NICE house. Old West Main. Own room, 
-$145-$360 ~~~e~~bl~~~~~ 
I;~~'~ SI25-mo. - one-third utilities, 549-I.2!M after 3 p.m. 1894BeCJ8 OMfS Sin;IeRates ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR 2 AIQ;1a01e bedroom SIU alJF.OV.l!d apartment. 
.... ~~~~ 
--.-.:..... 'js- our D~pIay Ad FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to share l~ three bedroom 
_ HWY 51 NORTH- house with two female grail , 
~9-3000 students. Furnish~ wuber· 
CARBONDALE. 1024 NORTH 
~, central air, c _.::an 549-
after 5 p_m. 1928Be12 
Carico. Two bedroom. Ft:misbecL 
Goss Property Managers. 549-ZS21. FEMALE WANTED FOR 2 
BIM4BcU bedroom tra'Jer y~ close to 
OLDER ONE BEDROOM. SI00. 
campus. $UG-montli and ~-
utilities. m-sau. 19!i6BeCM 
One person. Chile to ReI: Center. 
Niue moath lellJe_ b30. 529-13118_ MATURE MALE TO &bare laNe 
BI93lBc12 mobile bome. Two full batliS, 
Roolt~. ~wa:r~=- Ike,~ home. 1973Be04 
ROOMS FOR MEN. Close to ROOMMATES WANTED FOR 
~pus. CootiDg pi~~B~ mobile !!ome, $150-mCinth ~,,'f~S~ 
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS FE)lALE TO SHARE Dice 2 in coed house. Very: close to ;::C#:: Utilities inclUd4~~ ~~~~~'~~1::J:i 
~erre.A. SIts-month, ~ties. 
-5646_ 19fiOBe07 
-- t.age 20, D?i.'7 Egyptian. August 24. 1983 
FEMALE NONSMOKER, 
SHARE furnished 3 bedroom house 
with washer. fireplace. 529-3998. 
1914Be04 
DELUXE DUPLEX, FUR-
NISHED, three bedroom 
~~quiet area. AU el~'r~i{i 
CAMBRIA -3 ROOMS furnished w· 
f:c"~g ::m~!:. ~~:J:git $195 
1733Bf04 
HElPWANTEO 
INDIVIDUAL WANTED FOR food 
operation. S2.40 ~r hour. 20-30 
hours a week. Call between 
8:3Opm-l0:3Opm.,457-tOU. 1838Ol4 
DANCE AUDITIONS 
FOR MASTER THESIS CONCERT 
NOVEMBER 10.11,12 STUDE"IT CENTER 
BALLROOM 0 
Sponsored by Stud en" Center and SPC 
and presented by VANESSA EVANS and ORNA FRANKL 
(graduate dance faculty) 
Auditions held Monday Aug. 29, 1983 
in Furr Auditorium (Pulliam) 
at 7:00 p.m., registration 6:30 p.m. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL 453-2296 
ext ... 0 or SO 
PART-T~IE SALES REP. Earn 
~~~I, ~}?~Dm;r~e~tt~~~W~ 
shirts and accessories to clubs. 
businesses and rriends. For more 
inrormation, contact Lisa at 457-
6263. 18SSC04 
PROGRAM COORDINATORS 
POSITION. Must be able to 
manage. direct. plan, and coor-
dinate an outpatient mental health 
~~:3~ra~a~h:?; r~~e~~ 
nv(ies include ~ng staff of 
~~fop~ecu~~fe~~~1 :~~~fy particl~ing in community 
t=!~~~~ ~a~r: ~ 
supervisory and treatment ex-
~ts~~~~J~'t~ r~e ~ 
College. Carbondale. n. 62901. 
BI872ClI 
BLIND STUDENT NEEDS a 
reader. WilJpay. 549-4201. 1112C03 
EXPERIENCED PlZ-
ZAMAKERS. CASHIERS, and 
delivery f,ersons. Full or part-
~1~~. AllE!io~:e.4pm Covf:'~ 
POSITION AVAILABLE IM-
MEDIATELY: Cook ( Breakfast 
and Lunch) Waitress{Breakfast 
and Ltmch) 54~l372. 1963C05 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE. 
Reasonable rate. hours negotiable • 
tief~~~:l,g~~~rn ~ 
ARE YOU MAKING an the money 
)'IIu want? Unot, call 529-1sr~10 
SERV ICES OFFER~l?J 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION-
ANYTHING from a bole in your 
roof to a whole new bouse. II1SUI'ed. 
references. free estimates. 457-
8438. 0965E38 
~ :~All Wt~:: 
tet.>d. Lacquer $2SO. SIde moldin~. 
~~7-=~~.~f~ 
for appointment for inrorm~~10 
CAKES DECORATED: PER-
SONALIZED birthday and wed-
~Y!ve~~~~·a!~~i~~.Wil1 
1468E12 
TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 
West Main Street. 54~3512. 1588E16 
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD' 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
~:r!1fs~ Ut~o:nJ::~~~' ;gr~ 
phys!X>ro. II 62966. (618)54~17. 
evenlllgs. 1175E20 
FAITH TEMPLE J!o4P'ANT Dav 
care Center. Carbondale. 6GB N 
Mr.rion. Now open" aCCejting 
:~~~ons ages 6 wits t~873~i 
QUAL-TIY AUTO REPAIR. Very 
law rates. 9t05. caU457-6597. 
1925E~ 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE. 
EXJ>eI:l tailoring and alterations. 
~:~le~~ jot0~r:~.n~~~~~ 
pant legs and lapels. replace 
zi~rs, bems, etc. The ~lter8tion 
~~I:'~;;i03-l~' MalD'l~fk 
STOR-N-LOCK MINI 
~~~~~~seu7~U:ag;~ers~ 
many sizes available, low monthly 
rates. For more inro call, 529-1153. 
BI953E22 
:n~IY?~o~:~~~~~t~~~~~~~ 
call 529-1881. 1955El0 
bfs~::tatro~~.E:;;ume;~~eS~~1 
~~~~~t~t&in~~~«'fik~ 
G TimE Q 684-2424 TEmp 
PIIIONAN1 
c.lIlIlIIHa.OHT. 
F .... pregnancy , .. !Ing 
& confidential .aletance 
"'9.27M 
Monday and Frida)' 12Noon-4p... 
and ...... I:lNoan 
WANTE[l 
WANTED BROKEN AC'S. 529-
5290. Also Chevy Van. 1190Fll 
WANTED TO BUY: Reasonably 
~:~~est of drawers or ~
LOST 
LOST!! A BROWN and black 
JIlixed.breed dog lost his master 
last Friday at campus lake_ U you 
see him please contact DO!h)lJ!.. 
master, at 529-1793. Il1U:>\jW 
FO~ND 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BECOMING CATHOUC: A Faith . 
Journey. Process begins Sep-
tember IS, 7:30 p.m_ Newman 
Center. 529-3311. B1I03J20 
HORSE ENTHUSIASTS WAN-
TED: o~uaities to ride. Ibow, 
Iaml, in exc:hanlle for Jiabt stable 
wcrt. Send ~Iies to: S. 11• ~ DlIPY EImltIaiI. Commudcauom 
Bldi·. C&rtiondale, n mol. 
BII1OJOI 
MEET THE CATHOUC 0Iurdt-
buic Information for ~ who 
m~sb to consider becoming ~ewm~~~:.~t30 p.m. 
BlMJ14 
• 
ataSTIAN LAY COUNCIl. 
THRIFTSHOP 
~lS s. 20th Str_t 
Murphysboro 
Welcomes INdents to S.I.U. 
W. Invite you to shop In our 
ltore for your foil wordrobe 
between the hourI of 9am 
to 3prn. Monday through 
Saturday each-.lt. 
t--
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InvolveDlent, understanding 
goals of Parents Association 
Belinda Edm-aoa 
seaff Writer 
There is hardly a student 
alive who can forget those days 
of terror when mom and dad 
turned up at school with grim 
faces to bear about their little 
darling's· behavior from that 
ominous ~.ociety, the PTA. 
SIU.(; studenta may vet again 
be sbivering in their sneakers 
~~:wc!t~~ed~~~~ 
fll'St meeting this faD. 
However, Tom Hadley, a 
graduate assistant in the Office 
of Student Development, which 
Iaw1clled the Association, said 
that students here may actually 
welcllme the new group. 
"I think it will be very 
positive," said HaJley, "I think 
students· wiD see dlat such an 
organization is an advantage." 
SIU-C officials are hoping 
that greater parental un-
derstanding and mvolvement in 
students' academic and ex-
tracurricular routines will 
stimulate the students to new 
heights of scholarly ~owess. 
HaOley said that a successful 
Parents Association Vl.ill have 
the desired effect. 
"Research has shown that 
grade school and high school 
students perform better when 
their parents take an active 
interest in their schooling," he 
said, "and it makes sense that 
would hold true with college-
I~vel students as well." 
Aside from being an in-
spiration to their offspring, 
parents will also ~ve an 0p-
portunity to offer suggestions on 
how the GnivPrSity should be 
run. 
"Parents often feel 'I'm just a 
number and a checkbook, '" 
said Hadley,"now they have an 
opportunity to see that the 
University needs their interest 
their support and their ideas. 
, "Constructive criticism is 
very important, and we're open 
to suggestions. Now parents can 
=::r::aC:::t ~:~::r. 
However, there may be more 
tangible benefits for parents 
than the satisfaction from being 
more than just a checkbook: 
members of the Association will 
receive special discounts on 
intercollegiate athletic events 
("buy one ticket, your spouse 
gets in free"). special ticket 
rates to the 5IU-C Celebrity 
Series and special rates at ffie 
Carbondale Holiday Inn 
There will also be special 
programs for Association 
members, one of these being a 
weekend program encouraging 
members to come to the 
Univesity on other than special 
occasions. Hadley said that the 
organizers of the program 
would like to extend the 
program into Chicago and other 
areas where many parents live 
Hadley said that a Parents 
Association is not a new con-
cept, and that the University of 
nlinois has had a successful 
P';r<!nts Association for more 
than 60 years. 
_ With the launching of the 
Pan~!lts Association, there will 
be a structure and organization 
for parental participation. 
"Many parents are not 
familiar WIth the University 
experience, and do not Imow 
what we are trying to do here." 
said Hadley."There is often a 
lot of difficulty at home for the 
student, with the student having 
to make decisions on what 
major to choose. or whether to 
change the one he or she has, 
and with parental pressure to 
choose a certain major or \J) 
stick with the present one." 
Hadley said that better un-
derstanding on the part of the 
parents VI.;ll generate a better 
appreciation of the growth of 
the student. The Association 
will expose parents to the 
system and goals of the 
University, in an effort to 
alleviate such problems. 
So rar. response to the 
Parents Association has been 
good. with an enrollment of 20(1 
members in the first tw') weeks. 
Hadley said. 
The goal is to enroll 500 to 600 
members by rail semester.-
Members pay a S10 registration 
fee to cover the expense of news 
publications. 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONDALE 
Under the Unlverllty poflcy 011 the ReleGM of Student Information G~ P~lic Low 93380 
01 amended; the University may make occ ... ibl. to any person .... rnal to the University 
"dlrectory Informotton" concerning a ltudent, unl ... that ltudent noti'i .. the Office of 
Admluions and Recordl thm he or the oblectl to the rei ... of luch Information. Directory 
InfarmotIon is ~ to be public In nature and will be r-'--:I at any time upon ~ 
without prior approval from the Ituclent. Notic. is therefore given that directory Information 
lilted below In retpect to each ltudent enrolled at Southern illinois University at Carbondal. 
will be CMliIobte to any per.- un .... the INdent flies In writing with the Office of Admlulons 
and tt-dI a ~ to resfrict ~ of student directory information to .. :temollOUlWS. 
The Unlverll.yhos designated 01 directory Infarmotlon the ~Iowtng .tudent informotion: 
Student name. 
Student local odd,.... and telephone number. 
Student home odd,.... and .. IepI1one number. 
Dafe.of·blrth. 
Current..,." hourI carried. 
CIoufficatfon (freshman. sophomore. etc.) 
Academic unit. 
Major. 
0.... of otNndonc •. 
o.gr.. and honors earned and do .... 
The most pt'eV10VI educational agency or Instutlon attended prior to enrollment 
at Southern IIlInoi. Unlverllty. 
Partit:lpation In officially recognized activity or .port and w.ight, height and pictures 
of mombefl of ottIletlc teams. 
Ptm,re. 
Any .tudent enrolled for the Fall 5emftter who doeI not wish to haY. released any or all 
of the above lilted lteml of I~;on lhould contact In penon. the Offlc. of Admlulona 
and Records. Wood, Hall by Thul'ldoy. Sept. I, 1983. Students who .Iect to restrict ........ 
of student information must Ilgn a IfOtement to that effect. The .... trlction on the rea-
of student information will be valid until September 1. 19tW. and must be ren.wed annually 
each Fall Semel,.,. 
Studentl who with to verify or correct the .xll'lng ltudent directory Information mul' also 
contact In penon. the Office of Admluionl and R-.ds, Woody Hall. 
Paid by the Office of Admfssloiis & Records 
"..I,' ~ ' .• ';' ! .: ."r. ,,.& •• :'.- :- I .~ .i.. 
Program allows course credit 
for community volunteer work 
Bv John Slew.rt 
sian Writer 
The Credit for Structured 
Volunteer Service prog~'am 
aims to meet the needs of the 
community and provide 
students guided volunteer 
experiences while granting 
ClJW"Se credit. 
Paul S. Denis'!, co· 
coordinator of the program, 
said it was set up last faU to 
follow the "University Year for 
Voluntary Action. "It has had 44 
students participate, 35 of them 
last spring, Denise said. 
Students are given up to six 
credit hours for their volunteer 
work with self-selected health. 
service, and community 
agencies. 
The courses are cross-listed 
1;1 Community Development 
and Social Work as CDSW 295 
(for first time volunteers and 
underclassmen) and CDSW 495 
t for experienced volunteers and 
graduate students). 
Requirements for the course 
include finding a participating 
agency, keeping a log of lear· 
ning experiences, and attending 
peer meetings with other CSVS 
volunteers. 
"The students from the 
program did very well," at· 
cording to Jan McGraw, the 
director of the Jackson County 
Community Health Center 
Network, a crisis intervention 
agency where several CSVS 
students volunteered. She said 
she ar--.... eeiated the work the 
students did and said they are 
now prepared to handle "just 
about anything." 
Kathy Ballard, a seniur in 
Child and Family, said the 
training she received (at 
Network) was helpful and 
important. "It's a two way 
street. I put a lot in but also got 
alot out of the program." she 
said. 
Another student. Joseph Kirk 
Grissom. a sophomore in 
General Academic Programs. 
used the prOl~ram to see if 
music education was what he 
really wanted to do. Grissom 
assisted the faculty at Mur· 
physboro High School's choral 
department. He said that in 
teaching any experience is a 
plus, and the program allowed 
him that opporhmity. 
Tanya Brockett, a spring 
Administration of Justice 
graduate. was already volun· 
teering at N(~twork when she 
found out s!Y<! could get course 
credit fei' her efforts. ~.he 
enrolled in the program and 
recieved two credit hours for 
her fivf: hours a week answering 
phone·s. Now a graduate 
student, Brockett said she 
expeds her volunteering ex· 
P"'..iience to help her to get a job. 
Denise, said the progrilm is 
expected to grow as more 
students finc out about it. He 
said also that the program will 
be offered during the summer 
semesters starting next year. 
Ag School hires new equine scientist 
By D~bra Colburn 
Starf Writer 
~ol only is Sheryl King. a 
doctoral student in physiology 
at the University of California, 
the first female to be hired by 
the School of Agriculture as a 
continuing faculty member. she 
IS the new equine scientist 
there. 
King will ~n work in Oc· 
tober 0.'1 the horse program. 
"We're ~xtremely pleased to 
have her coming on board. 
She's a young scientist with an 
extremely outstanding 
background," Anthony Young. 
chairman of animal industries 
saId. 
terms of research and 
educational needs, Young said. 
The faculty position that was 
left open last year was 
reallocated by the department. 
King will be teaching 
physiology and equine science. 
She will also be researching 
equine reproduction. 
Young said the problem with 
the horse program came with 
feeding and caring for the 
animals. "We could have all the 
horses we want. all we have to 
do is ask." 
The program will be sup-
ported by the sale of oflspring of 
high-quaJity horses which the 
department hopes to acquire for 
the program. Young said it will 
not put a drain on the budget. 
but will expand on a sound 
financial basis. 
He said the horse industry 
deserves' some kind o! 
educational and service 
research in view of its size and 
the tremendous impact on 
U1inois economy. 
Most people don't think of 
Illinois as a horse state but it is 
third in terms of the number of 
horses in the nation. according 
to Young. Bets on hofS(' racinr 
bring in $80 to 90 milliOl1 in tax 
revenue. 
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Just a year ago, the horse 
program was tempora~y shut 
down. Young said the cutback 
was caused by the retirement of 
a faculty member who was in 
charge of the program, along 
with high operational costs. 
CALCULATOR 
HEADQUARTERS 
Young said the department 
feels that horses are an im· 
portant part of the curriculum. 
People in Southern Dlinois want 
to see SIU-C have a really 
strong program, he said. 
Since the shutdown. 
representatives of various 
aspects of the horse Industry in 
Illinois fonned a oorse advisory 
council. The council helped 
establish a horse program that 
will generate receipts to help 
defray the cost of the program 
and serve to identify needs of 
the horse industry in the state in 
Prnsle an.wer. 
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AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
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ADVANCED PROGRAM 
UNIVER~ITY BOOKSTORE 
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Staff ?b4Mo \y Greg Drezdoa 
~lPb,omore Per W.dm ..... ill ellpecteci to ail d~ the Salalds' No. I smgles slot _gam tbtf'\ year. 
ennis team young and contending 
George Pappas W~d~ark ~as instrumental in Athens. Ga .• contributed to the 
Writer bnngmg N:lssoo to the Salukis. team's good finish last year in 
C;;:~~i~r~Je~~~~d ~!n:~~ 
building a tennis team for the 
future that will make SJU-C a 
top contender in the ~issouri 
Valley Conference. 
Nilsson brin~s tIM; same skills the Missouri Valley Con-
Wadma~k did hiS freshman ference. According to LeF'evre. 
year which made Wadmark the "They will contribute even 
only freshman ever to step into more this fall." 
The future is here and 
LeFevre is stall very optomistic. 
While l~iJ1g two players to 
graduation in John Greif and 
Da\;d Filer. LeFevre. entering 
his Z7th year as ::~ch. searched 
the world this SUr:1mer and 
~~:. ~r:d:n~ISSO:oe~~ond 
OeKort from Aruba. 
:-;etherlands. and Lino Cre7. 
from Homewood Flossmore 
High School in Homewood. 
"These are three talented 
tennis playel"'." L.eFevrE: said. 
'They shoUld 'Ictd SODll' spark to 
our young team," 
The tennis coach from the 
l'mversity of Florida called 
LeFevre over the summer 
telling him aboal D·~Kort. 
Ac<'ording to LtoFevre. DeKort 
:!!~~lslaf:r;t~~)~~n:~ 
for him on the Florida !.eam so 
the coach recommended him to 
I.eFevre. 
Nilsson piayed tennis with 
Saluki Per Wadmark, No. 1 
player. in Sweden ror 10 
According to LeFevr<', 
the NO.1 singles position in SIU-
C history. 
Returning for the Salukis are 
Wadmarlr. Gabr leI Coch. Rollie 
OliQuino. Scott Krueger. Paul 
Rao>!'h and Chris Visconti. 
Wadmark had a sensational 
freshman year playing No. 1 
sir·gles. He was rankf'G as h\~ 
as =;sth in the nation out a four-
match losing streak lowered 
him to 95th at the season's end. 
Acco·.-ding to LeFevre. Wad· 
mart will still !,lay No. 1 singles 
this ':·all. 
Cacho a junior from Bogota, 
Columbia. played No.4 singles 
last season and according to 
LeFevre did a fir-e JOu. eoch is 
suffering from damaged 
ligaments in IllS left wrist but 
should be healthy t~ play by 
mid-septeITlber. 
After a slow start last spring. 
OliQuino. sophomore frol.~ 
Albay. Phillipines, won iris last 
nine m~tches and p~aY"f1 a g~ 
No. 5 "Ingles POSition. He Will 
probabl.' move up in tl:e singles 
position. 
Krueger. a jun\or (rOftl 
Beaverton. Ore .. Visconti. a 
sophomore from Chicago. and 
Rasch. a so"homore from 
u....lqulp ...... t lulletin 
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Rasch and Visconti played 
No.3 doubles last spring and. 
acc~rding to LeFevre. they 
played well together. They may 
get moved up to ~o. 2. LeFevre 
is debating the idea of playin~ 
Wadmark and Nilsson together 
at No.1 doubles. He wanl'l them 
to practice together and then he 
will see how things work out. 
Of the ten players on the 
tennis team. two are juniors. 
fO\U' are sophomores and the 
remainder are frE'shmen 
LeFevre's ,l!oals for the tennis 
team are straight fON·ard. HE' 
wants to beat Wichita State and 
win the MV('. Wichita StatE' is 
ranked 14th in the nation. 
"That will be our toughest 
job." I..t'Fevre said. "\1,\' cam' 
c~ose to them last veal. but this 
year. I think we're going to do 
it." 
The Saluki's first match will 
be at the Illinois Intercollegiate 
Invitational al Notre Dame 
from Sept. JO to Oct. 2 
''I'D :;ee where our team 
stands after thai Invitational." 
LeFevre said. 
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Best Shoe Repair and Custom I 
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l1\kl IClipThi.Coupon) ~ .. g I ,) k·)', I The ~~ .. "" I 
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Jump to it 
Spikers Liaa Cnmmias.left. aad Chris Ikyd practiced their 
blocking while assistant COllcb Robill Deterding hit t1l11iDg 8 
recent prllctice. Cummins. a sophomore. will sboakler moet 01 
the team's seUing n!SpoDsibilldes this seaSOll. while Boyd. a 
jluiiw, will be a dominant foree as a blocker. 
Intramural schedule full 
By Daryl Van Scbouwen 
SUff Writer 
Intramural Sport.s has a full 
calendar of fall activities on tap 
for individual and team play, so 
get your sweat socks and 
sneakers ready, and keep your 
student ID card handy. 
De~pite a decline in 
enrt.-Ument this i:loll at SIU-C, 
intramural sports Coordinator 
Joyre Craven expects about 
8,000 participants in fall and 
spring semester intramurals. 
Because of a rule change 
Implemented in the summer, 
participants should be prepnred 
to oresent their student IDs at 
intramural events. This policy 
was adopted to prevent teams 
from using ineligible players, or 
"ringers." 
"We used the policy this 
summer with success and we 
Urim: it will work in the fall." 
t-"raven said. "To benefit the 
students who are legitimate 
~.~Oing to have to be hard-
Anot..'ier change in policy will 
allow teams to addJlayers to 
rooters at the site a game, 
Craven said. It will DO longer be 
necesarry to fill out a player-
addition form at the R'.!Cleation 
Center office. 
Intramurltl action gets under 
way Sept. 6 with 12-inch slow-
pitcl. ~·Jftball. There 3re 1len's, 
wumtn's, and co-recreational 
leagues with three divisions in 
each. The A division is for 
'.*lms with above average skill, 
the B division for intermediate 
to beginning levels of skill, and 
the C division for ,:asual but 
chanenging play. Teams that 
win three of the five scheduled 
games in the A and B divisiOn!! 
will advance to post-season 
tournament play, bu~ no play· 
offs will be scheduled for C 
division. 
Craven expects about 200 
softban teams to participate. A 
captain's meeting will be 
August 29, aoo entries will close 
that day for softban and for the 
men's and women's tennis 
tournament which also gets 
under way Sept. 6. 
Also on the calendar is a disc 
~~:e~t~S~!:~: 
golf, and the start of floor 
hockey action Sept. 12. Craven 
said she expects a "con-
siderably large" turnout in floor 
hockey. AD of these events have 
men's and women's divisions. 
Tryouts set for baseball and volleyball 
Anyone intere!:ted in ~ is interested in tr. ing out for the 
Oiit for the Saluki baseban team Sll' {; intercollegiate team is 
should report to the Arena, iJt..·Ued to contact ('-Oach Debbie 
Sectioa O. at 3: If W.edDesday. Hunter at 53&-5566 or sttlp by the 
'.-~' " , . team'!Ipnctiee, wllk.." ls 3:15 to 
Anvone with volleyball 5:45. Monday througb Friday, 
*=kg..ound or l'XJ)erience who at Davies gym. 
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Saluki go{fer claims fifth berth 
to play in U.S. Amateur tourney 
By Sherry Chisenhall his ankle and was unsu~ tJ.ow 
Spons Editor he would flOre at the qualifYIng 
Saluki golfer John Schaefer, a 
senior fro.., Carlinville, 
qualified last w~k for the U.S. 
Amateur TOUI'J\&ment, which 
win boast the top 282 amateur 
gO~~e}:r ~~=~~. of 71 and 
~ ~o::a~~tnJd=:;~ 
Louis to claim the fifth and final 
berth to the U.S. Amateur from 
the Normandie tournament, a 
feat that caught even SIU-C golf 
coach Mary Beth McGirr by 
surprise. 
"Qualifying for the U.S. 
Amateur is a tremendous honor 
for John," she said. "He's 
worked so hard on his golf game 
and it·s excIting to see his ef-
forts payoff in such a positive 
way. It will be a great ex· 
perience for him to play with 
the best amateurs in the 
country. 
"Based on his tournament 
scllrt'S til;''' summer, it soundc; 
like John is al the top of his 
game and I expect a banner 
senior year for him. He 
deserves a lot of credit." 
Last spring Schaefer finished 
fourth in the Missouri Valley 
Conference tournament in 
Tulsa, Okla., behind rounds of 
78, 71, 76 and 7\. and was also 
John Schaefer 
n:£med to the All-Conference 
'.eam. Last weekend he also 
claimed his club championship 
in Carlinville bv 10 shots. 
carding rounds of 65 and 66. 
After his peak performance at 
the conferenCE tourney. though. 
Schaefer sprained his ankle and 
was unable to play at the 
season~nding tournament the 
Drake Relays Invitational t:..,U 
TOI~ .. nament. 
Schneier said Monday that he 
had been off the golf cour..e 'or 
about seven weeks becl1lJSe I1f 
tournament. 
") was out for a while, then I 
was playing well in July, so I 
was interested to see how I'd 
do," he said. "Needless to say ) 
was very pleased. I had been 
playing wen and felt I could do 
wen. It was very satisfying for 
me to qualify." 
s<:haefer played the Nor-
mandie course in a tournament 
last spring, but not in the 100-
dl'gree weather or the 
qualifying tl".it1l8meD\. H~ :=:d 
he is looking forward to playing 
the coorse at the U.S. Amateur, 
North Shore Country ClUb, 
which has sported the U.S. 
Open. 
Sch.<lefer ~id he has DO ex· 
pectations of the Amateur. 
"It's a big thrill for me just to 
play there," he said "The first 
thing I'd like to do is make the 
cut to the final 64, to begin 
malch play. It's a really nice 
course and I'm going to try to 
just have a good time ar<i enjoy 
the atmosphere. I hope to do 
well because it would be a bIg 
cC:lfidence-booster for me for 
my fall season lat SIU-Cl, 
which starts in a few weeks." 
The Amateur runs Aug. 3C·31 
in Chicago at ~orth Shore 
Country Club. 
Southern Dlinois has fun runs, 
half-marathons and triatI-tlolls 
By Joe Pasc:hen 
starr Writer 
U you enjoy long distance 
Mad races, Southern Illinois 
will offt'r numerous organized 
runs this fall. If you like to 
watch scenic road races, fr.ere 
are many to attend this season. 
Or if you would like to learn how 
to prepare for long distance 
runs, YOll are attending the 
right university. 
There are two sea::ons for 
long distance races in Southern 
lUinois. The mild spring tern· 
peratures bring out a number of 
events. The summer heat cools 
the road races until late August 
when the second season t-rings 
<lUt dozens of sponsors and 
organized runs from two-mile 
!un runs to haH-marathons to 
triath!ons. 
The first of many area road 
races was in Murphysboro 
Fdd;.y evening. Sf. Andrews 
Church sponsored it's second 
annual S,~meter run to start 
off the annual parish we€kend 
festival. 
This year's overall winner 
was the same as last year's. 
Saluki cross country veteran 
Tom Breen improved on his 
time by ten seconds this year, 
winning in 15: 13. Not rar behind 
was Saluki cross country fresh-
man and Class AA cross 
country champion Brent Mc-
Clain, who finished in 15:29. 
McClain, from Benton. fit.ished 
fourth overall in last year's 
race. Another SIU-C cross 
country runner, freshman Kent 
Leek of DuQuc;n, fmisheC 9th 
overall. 
The overall women's winner 
at St. Andrews was Unda 
R&.."Ihing of Carbondale, in a 
time of 18:35. She was fonowed 
by last year's runner up, Jean 
Tokheim of St. Louis in 18:58. 
One of the individual 
organizers of the St. Andrew .. 
nee is Ken Carr, director of 
eommunications at the SIU-C 
Health Service. carr is one of 
those unique cases that. thanks 
to running. has a new lease on 
life. 
The 35-year-old father of two 
weighed over 220 pounds when 
he fll"St arrived to SIU-C in 
January of 1981. 
"1 went to Boston for 
meetings a couple years ago 
and met with some friends from 
the Wellness Centt:C who were 
running in the Boston 
'IIarathon," carr said. "So I 
went auf () watch the marathon 
and afterward I knew then i 
needed to run to lose weight." 
Carr is far below 200 pounds 
now and even his wife .and 
three-year-old son run ~round 
the track with him in the 
evenings. He says he plans to 
push his 16-month-old da<Jghter 
in her carriage at an upcoming 
SK. His idea to organize the Sl. 
Andrews run has made it 
popular in joining with the 
festival that weekend, and 
because the St. Andrews racp is 
one of the few run in the 
evening. Most races are run In 
the early morning weekend 
hours. 
There are two area runs on 
tap this weekend. 
The Third Annual Applef!!!t 
Wann-Up 5K is set to begin 
SalL'l'day at 7:30 a.m in Mur-
physboro. Interested runners 
can contact Bob Strueter at the 
City National Bank in Mur-
physboro (6114-3191) for further 
information. 
In Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
Sunday, the Third Annual Cape 
Runner event takes place. 
There will be a half-marathon 
(13.1 miles), a S,~meter race, 
and a 7UP run L7 miles). Races 
begin:!t 8 a.m. at Broadway and 
Fountain streets. Registration 
can be picked up at a.-ea run-
ning stores or entri ~ accepted 
up to 7 •. m. on rare.day. 
SIU-C has a Roadrunners 
Club for interested st'Jdents and 
faculty members. Tom 
Strachan is president of the club 
this year a!ld i!; in the process of 
~~,::l.ii~t.~~=.J~n::: 
can contact the Recreation 
Center for information on the 
Roadrunners Club. 
For those who would like to 
learn how to prepare !or long 
distance running, there are the 
Sunset Joggers. This gi'oup 
meets beginning Sept. ~:l from 6 
p.m. to 7:30 p.m., Mr.nday and 
Wednesday, ID the ~c)1f rO'lm of 
U',c Recreation Center. They 
will dicuss running techniques, 
equipment and injury 
prevention. Wear running gear 
to ~ meetings. There will be 
running involved. 
For the truly dedicated en-
durance athlete there are 
periodical triatholon com-
petitions. The Recreation 
Center ana Touch of Natur"! will 
co-sponsor a mini-triathion 
Sept. 10 at tlk! Touch of Nature 
south of Carbondale. There wiD 
be a one kilometer swim, 
fonowed by a 13K bicycle ride, 
closing with a 6.5K run. For 
further information on this 
event contact Rick Green at the 
Recreation Cenl.er. 
There is also a periodical 
runners ~jetter in Southern 
Illinois title-J the Lit~ Egypt 
Roadrunners Newslette,. SI!J-C 
physical education pJl'ofessor 
Ron Knowiton has distributed 
this publication for three years 
and said the next issUt:' wiD 
probably come out toward the 
end of the year so as tu review 
fan results and rankings of area 
races and runners. KDO~lton 
also acts as faculty aJvisoli for 
the SIU-C Roadrunners Olub. 
Numerous area road races 
<are planned for the faD season 
in Southern lUinois and there 
wiD be -future . notices .OP: li~ 
coming races and stGrid 0., 
race results. 
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students 
. National welcomes you 
back to school and invites you to 
shop at 01..1:" W. Main & Oaldand Ave. store for all your needs 
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Scientistsdehate· -- -_. 
pest control options 
Bv Robert Lee Zimmer 
Associated Press Writer 
CHAMPAIGN, (AP) 
Nematodes. which wiggle into 
the bodies of corn rootwonns 
and eat their way out. may offer 
a safe and effective way to kill 
corn's major pest, some 
scientists say. 
Others are skeptical. but all 
are anxious to find biological 
controls that will provide far-
mers an alternative to toxic 
chemicals. U.S. corn growers 
s'Jend $450 million a year 
soreading 43 million pounds of 
pesticides to kill rootworms. 
Universih' lests this summ~r 
Il3ve oot been encouraging, bill 
they may help researchers 
determine under what con-
ditions this particular type of 
nematode - a tinv worm - will 
,do the job. -
"This isn't the golden goose 
yet. but I think it can be," said 
John Evans. president of the 
Colorado Insectary at Durango. 
"Maybe the breakthrough is 
just happening." 
Evans' firm is one of a 
growing number distributing 
natural enemies of Carm pests· 
nematodes. parasites. and 
organisms that "eat bad bugs." 
appl.'ed to the soil in water as 
corn is planted. When rootworm 
lar"ae arrive, aboul 10.000 
nematodes get inside each one. 
They eat, lay eggs, and hatch 
250,000 hungry new nematodes. 
• 'They just blow the thing 
apart, get out and wait for the 
next larvae," said Evans. "The 
rootwonns have to go through a 
blanket of nematodes to get to 
fr.e corn." 
Rut there are skeptics. Marlin 
Bergman of Purdue University. 
Jon ToUr-son of Iowa State 
University anc Eli Levine of the 
Universit~ of Dlinois said their 
fielQ tests of l)em~t~ were> . 
negative!' , ' .. . . , , , 
''The nematodes essentially 
did not control the rootwm TOS, " 
said Levine. though he con-
ceded he had problems With his 
test plot. "A lot of things work 
weU in the lab but you rut them 
in the field and they fal apart." 
The results from Nebraska 
:Ind fr~m another field test at 
Iowa State were not available. 
"I'm excited about the con-
cept." said Tollefson, who 
expects to repeat the tests for 
two more years. "We haven't 
given up." 
At the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture laboratory in 
Brookings, S.D,. researcher L d h 
Jerry Sutter said he and eo ing t e snake line 
A 1982 Nebraska test -
challenged by some en-
tomologists - suggested that 
one type of nematodes killeci 
about 95 percent of corn root-
W,Jrms. while a popular 
c!Jemical killed only 25 percent. 
~oh~~~ ~r:k~th: ~~:t:! "Kool Aid" WUliam" a jaiar ID c:ompa&er tidpated ID a "'Dake" a. part of a Watermelon 
treatment effective. They are science, aDd EmmaDuel Daugberty, 3, par- Fest staged by Staden' Life Advlsen Sunday. 
"What we did was show that 
there is a possibility that should 
be investigated further," said 
George Poinar. an insect 
pathologist at the University of 
California. "I'm worried about 
our ecology. Farmers need to 
get away from all these 
cbemicals." 
looking for the idea~ volume. :;~~~~~~r ~ftIY~~ Young men must report addresses 
"i look. upon the nematode as Publlsbed Od. 5. 1963 Hammack said that if a board 
cannot locate a man to have him 
submit a classification 
questionnaire. it declares him a 
delinquent and orders him for 
immediate induction ahead of 
his regular tel- m . Poinar worked on the 
Nebraska test With EvaDll. who 
hopes to sell oema todes to trea t 
100,000 acres of corn in 1984. 
Evans said the creatures are 
~~~~'~'~i~~~t~. for insect 
Evans said the nematodp 
treatment might cost $12 to $1!> 
an acre, compared with $9 to $10 
~~~~il!,~r'U.~h~~ 
or the environment, and should 
not fail to kill rootwonns, as 
chemicals sometimes do. 
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OTHER SALES 
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The director of Selective 
Service for Illinois yesterday 
warned young men to report 
their current addresses to avoid 
immediate induction as 
I1eUnquents. . 
John H. Hammack, state 
director, said that until 
recenUy. boards in Illinois were 
not classifying men under 21 '-"'2 
From Pages 
of The Past 
years old, But the boards are 
now J:lTocessing younger men 
and w;ll soon have all men over 
hI', years old classified. 
The directo.- said that 
President Kennedy's exempting 
married m en from the draft has 
lowered the age groups. 
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We're Saluting the Students 
of Southern IUinois University with a 
1·.·•· .. ··1 . ,,' II 
If yO'oJ haven't heard of Tipton before it's probably 
becallse we're new to the Southern Illinois area, We've 
n01 only brought the lowest prices on appliances. televi-
sion. video, and audio to tow'~. but also offer the kind of 
selection. service and pr~fessionalism the competition 
can't match. Here are some examples of what we have 
to otis!': 
GENERAL., ELECTRIC SANVO 
AM / FM STEREO 12" DllQOllAl 
BUClIIID WHm n CASSmE PUYER 
Loqh"-9l'>' s1.,-eo 
~!.,(ueorld 
' .............. 'oc •. rog FF 
~,!,-J"'Cf. COI'M:\ .. (O~ 
,,1'1-d "hooldet SNOp (S59 ) 
OSANvol OSANVO 
PORT ABU 
WASHER PORTABLE DRYER 
~ . -..- c:.-t_c~ 
wast-. 3 wasI> cycles. dryer, 2 cycl ............ egulor 
3 water levels, "qutd and ~;cote, Opera," 
balancer elimif'Otes y,. on 115 volt, advanced 
bnltion, swiyel coslers, dryIng syslem .... On t 
lint filter and ~e ove<heo! 
( 5248) (S228) 
JVC LA 10 BUT·DRIVE TURtr.'UU 
Features 00Iby I none roocIumon ~ 30 watts per channel. min. RMS ---.... Auto-reI\Im, beIt~i .... , prec;,ior. ~(3i)59 circuitry, pooret assisted 1ope!roM- $8 
port, touch operaNd controls, Oftd 
6 LEO -11'. cItspIoy, 
output Of 8 oft""', less than 0.3% 
THO. Auto quieting slope control. 
triple power protection circuit. 
sItder controls. 
Tipton 
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Servke 
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529-2555 
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PROTECTION GUARANTEE 
If in '30 days you lind The sar,~e mer· 
chano:se that you purchased from TIP-
TON at a lower price. from any retailer 
located iI' the greater Carbondale area, 
we will gla11y refund the difference plus 
10% of the :jjfference. 
® 
.0 ..... "1.11 .... TtIPJL 
IUJIIIS STIIQ..a sa 11 "5 PJL 
:.'.. ....................... . 
synchronus rnotof, low ma!lS 
stroight tonearm. up-front C"'" 
trois. 
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Practice rna"" perfect Staff PluMe by Neville Lober, 
Carbondale's future to depend 
on Dlore than just agricult-ore 
A sbldPnt p:>nders, ,,) wonder 
if ca.bondale Jtas always been 
jllst like it is hV.... )I basn't 
changed any since I've bren 
around here." 
But nevertheles.'1 it has 
~~ J!~~:nr:he ~~{ 
was just four years old, Car-
bondale bad a population 0{ 
"l.800. The ftnt steam mills bad 
been insta1Jed for the . ding 
of corn and sawing of~ber. 
These were all b the east part 
of the township. As a matter of 
fact, all 0{ the business places 
were 011 the east side of town. 
There were no brick buildings; 
all were frame except several 
homes. These were brick, but 
almost without exception such 
homes were situated a mile or 
so from town on prosperous 
fanna. 
Such homes were known as 
country seats, and indicated the 
origin of wealth of the rom-
munity. Carbondale was in-
terested solely in agriculture, 
and the Jackson County History 
boasts that land was worth as 
much as $25 an acre. 
However, indica·:i.ons of a 
great future along other lines 
were already present. The 
History further states, ''This is 
a great shipping point. The 
Illinois Central, the G. T. &I C., 
and the C. &I. S. railroads all 
pass through Carbondale. The 
Illinois Central alone is forced 
to employ three men to transact 
its business at this point. .. 
The predece.c;sor of Stan 
Layman's Ford was 11 
dilapidated buggy and equally 
dilapidated horse apparently 
intent on mountir.g the front 
steps of the institutiOl!. The 
scenery across the sa ~t from 
the one building V-oat constituted 
the seat of learning, consisted 
largely of garden plots planted 
in pole beans to a remarkable 
PREGNANT? 
call 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Free p,.gnency Tnt 
Confldentiaf 
~nc. 
• 'I-5e-27M 
Cl!!!CGIIec1 
the youth or the neighborhood 
carefully took them up and 
distributed the timber over the 
community. 
From Pages 
of The Past in one thing the ci ty has not 
changed. Even then it was 
-----.----- known as the "Holy City," and 
~x~I~~~e poles very much was proud of it. 
Some students might be in- One of the fir. t ordinances 
terested in knowing that the was this: "The selling or giving 
southwest portion of the town aw&Jj. of iDtoxicating malt or 
was )ust a great grove of trees vinous, mixed or fermen~ 
in those davs. Barbecues and liquor in the city or one mile 
political meetings were held outside, and next beyond the 
there. In that grove General city limits, is hereby 
John A. Logan delivered some prohibited," 
of his most stirring addresses. 
There was an Indian trail The Jackson County History 
across the east part of the adds, ''There have been many 
township, leading to an indian attempts on the part 0{ the 
settlement on the Big Muddy disaffected, to change this. It 
River. Legend has it that the has been several times sub-
path J!'any S.l.T.C. students mitted to a vote or the people, 
travel in going to town from the and invariably the good sense of 
south side of Lincoln School the citizens has enal>led us to 
Grove tc Washington Avenue, is keep saloons from the city. But 
part of that traiL ooce, in the history of the city, 
TIlere was one advantage has there been any p.!rm<iuent 
back in those days: there were place of amusemP!:ot or gaming 
good sidewalks. At ieast they lD the city. when there were two 
were good most of the time. Nlli.lrd saloons but thesFJ were 
These walks were made of discontinued when the time of 
boards, and every Halloween fr.eir license expired." 
SsL fhoto 
_
• II 
~ WeSap~1y 
the most professional 
& Ine.penslv9 pilotognlphy equipment 
In town. Conveniently located In the 
Campal Shopping Cent.r, Z Blocks from 
campal. 
204 WEST FREEMAN 
Carbondale, Illinois 
TEl618/~9·5032 • 
the China HoUM .. Proud To .. J 
the 2!!Jy 0.1 ... R .. !aurant In Southem 
Iliino:.~ 
1mi'-fAk Aug. 2. Thru Sept. I 
"I"I"I~" ............ -t 
IARRQUI SAUCI I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
--__ I 
LEARN TO FLY 
Get a Private Pilot License 
while Earning University Credit 
Free Bus to 51 Airport (Departs Brush Towers) 
Ground School and Flight Training 
A"ange.:d to Fit Your Schedule 
call 529-2681 Ext. 25 
Air Institute and Service • 
Southern Illinois Airport • 
Southern Illinois University at Carbonda/~ 
..... 
Welcome 5.1.1} -Students • 
• 
'We wOlnt to be your ports store. • 
• Come see us." • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • • • • • 
• Distributors of : 
• AC-Delco Arvin 
• Arrow Rebuilts Gates •• 
. • McQuay Duponf R~finish • 
Monroe Qua!;er State 
• Raybestos . SK To.,ls • (II Josper Engines • 
• Plus many other High Qualify lines • 
• of Automotive Parts & Tools. • 
: 
Comp .... MIlch .... shop JervIce 
Stuclent DIKOUnt • 
w. honor Mast.,. Charge • 
• 212 N. illinois 1616 W.;llnut • 
• 
CorbondaI.,IL MurphyiClQrO, tL 
A57-8108 684-3111 • 
..................... 
.1 
' .. '-
r 
"'- .. 
r 
s 
., .1-
10.&-01. 
'kg. 
liBBY 
Beef 
• Patties 
1~.'i~D~'Cf~O(;8. The Best eul J))~I Of t e Fresh . B,!"e~~ li1I Just for You 
FRE~'H BMED DElI SHAVED 
" 
FRENCH HARD 
'u' ii( ~ $29a J ,~A(:vt V~cmte'l Uw Kuge'l G~ 
C \,~ PEAK OF TKe SEASONI 5t TREE RIP£NED ~ SUGAR SWEET "MOUNTAIN GROWN" "" (AllfORNIA L CALIFORNIA NORTHWEST > NECTARINES L CANTALOUPES BARTLETT (~lO 'N' 216 WX .~::,~~:.,~:::.:? 1I. &'U &', ( 46 ( 
-----------------~~ AD EmC1I~E THau S.lTU!DAY NIGHT. AUG. 27, 1983, ONLY AT YOUR fRli .. DLY IROGE' STORE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED U: 
• WEST 2421 W. MAIN • EAST ROUTE 13 EAST ·1 J STORE CARBONDALE _. ,STORE CARBC'~DALE 
•. _ I.. \. ..,' .. I". '. I ., , • t ~. ••• • " •• -II • , •••••• 01' •• , .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 
f ~ , ...... t t " •• " " , ~ •••• II. ••••••••• \ •• ','::.:,',',.: ••••.. ~ Egyptiall. August 24. i!183. P3I!e.29 
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New students "ill he ~tagged' 
by social security numJJers 
Pul;\i<;hed on. 24. 1963 
In a theoretical four years, all 
undergraduate students at 8IU 
will be "tagged" ~ ttwir social 
securi'y numbers. 
From Pages 
of The Past 
Murdale 
DENTAL CENTER 
Eve. & Sat. 
All students applying for ___ ...... ______ _ 
winter quarter. the ID card will 
also serve as a library card; the 
system change will have no 
effr.d on usage of the 10 card as 
a library card, Isbell's office 
explained. 
The social security system 
was started this fall at 
University High School for 
grades seven through 12. 
Hours Available. 
ad."Ilission to StU next summel' 
will be asked to obtain social 
security numbers. These will be 
used for their ncord numbers 
while they are at SIU, according 
to Dean Isbell. coordinator of 
systems and procedures. 
But the "pha<;ing in" of tm: 
new system will have no effect 
on students presently assigned 
nwnbers on the ~ld sy!item. 
Isbell's office reported. The 
present m cards art! designed 
to work with both the current 
system. and the new social 
Students may 
be qualified 
for public aid 
XC\YS \TOU 
C.an lTse 
8" JoIuJ Stpwart 
siud~nt Writpr 
About 17.000 students at SIU-C 
receiv"! some type of financial 
aid. but !>ow many receive 
pubFc aid" 
Then' is no way to tell. ae· 
ccrdmg to Karl Piepenburg. a 
public informatio.l officer with 
the Illinois Department of 
Public Aid. But. he says. some 
studenis :l!"l" f'ligible to receive 
public aid. 
1ft ~ m.a.-, ...... ta 
are only eligible for food stamps 
anti Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children and usually 
must be independent of their 
parents to quam:v for the aid. 
Piepcnburg said. 
To qualify for food stamps. 
students must not have over 
$1.500 in assets. must be full· 
time s~u~nts and either be 
w.,rl::ing 20 hours a week or on 
federal work srudy. 
lndividl.~al students may 
receIve a maximum of $75 a 
month ir1 food stamps. Students 
who make up to $507 a month 
may be eligible to receive some 
aid. 
Students with children ma~' 
qualify for AFDC. According to 
Piepenburg. a family of (nar 
with an lfirome of up to $890 a 
month may still receive some 
assistance. A family with that 
income w Carbondale would be 
eligibie for $348 a month in aid if 
all other qualifications were 
met. 
Food stamps and AFDC are 
federal programs implemented 
tlu-wgh the Illinois Department 
oi Public Aid. Students who 
believe they may be eligible for 
aid may call the Jackson 
County Office in Murphysboro 
~or more information. Aid is 
awarded on a semester basis. 
r-----.. -----..-JI .. 
AMTRAK I 
»:.£1,..) ! 
C,rhondale-Chicago I 
'63.00 I 
A~ Tickm SoW At: I 
B & A Travel I 
Restrictions Apply I 
.. 
701 S. Univ. S49.734~ 
---------_. 
~hety e?t~~:r~e numerical 
limitation of the present system 
is the number 99,999. the office 
explained. When this was 
reached. the old ~ystem 
required starting anew with a 
l'etter in front of four digits, 
5uch as B 3051 
The new ID cards. issued for 
the first time this fall. ac-
commodate boWl the present 
student rec~1"d' Dumbering 
system. and We new social 
security sy:otem. Starting 
High school guidance 
directors and principals have 
been informed of the 
prl)SpectiVf' change. according 
to Leslie J. Chamberlin. 
director of admissions They 
are bein.~ asked to advise 
seniors planning to enroll at SIU 
next summer to obtain their 
social_ security nun.bers now. 
NO APPT. Neceuary 
Dr. M. tuft, D.M.D. 
All 
F~mlly Dentistry 
c:.lI.t57·2123 
. your 
Back-to-
School 
Needs 
-~ 
Watch for our 
helpful staff in 
blue denim 
, 
aprons .... we re 
here to S6ive 
YOU! 
• 
~ 
B.~d"'!RoI;ARC 
-==-
• 10 
ooe 
store 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT eE 
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$9995 
SANYO IMDASH 
"USHlunOM 
,P,-ogrO"l'" seorc" Auto 'f!'YeI'se 
MOOrote bQs.s.~ loodec2 '0 
$8995 
SANYO 
HOMllnCllVER 
$2995 
ALU~'NUM v 'N 
SPlAklRS 
,.,/ 
lox lP80ken Mounl ... cor or 
"orne .. a O<ock." 1nC>..<1ed Con-
e"" sour<1 
$1995 
lor) WI. nCAR !'OWIR j.,;' 
$)3995 -g- '.~~, 
AKAI CASSlnE DICK 
~ sa.c Son 'OVC~ con"otl 
FAMOUS NAME 
STEREO RECEIVER 
Choose from Marantz. 
Tecl":-rics, or Sanya Receivers 
for the Incredible Price of $6995 
Wrth The Purchase 01 An( Se! 01 
_ ~~ers ___ , 
\ .~.:-•• 1~ 1~-' 
SANYO INDASH 
A.u'o-r~e-r1ooe Proor(.JI"!'!: sear::"" 
~os! H:Yw-OJCl 'eo-rd plus "JIuc .... 
MUC"MOQf 
52495 IIIIIl 
"AMOVS MAM. CA. 
CASSfTTf PLA. VIR 
$3995 ~~ 
SANYO INDASH CASSETTE 
AM/FM 
4.M ~M co~ D'O~ \o"(!Io'5-or ~ " • 
P,'C8'ClDe+ctw""'Of"""0I~::-'1"S' 
$9995 
:.ItAI 
CASSITT1I Mel( 
~;"o;x",con'rob: Dofoorllgf"ll 
~ $.4995~_, 
FAMOUS .. AME 
DIGITALRECIIVU 
A.(kj If"IC redtble "ec 8OrlO'"' I L"' or" 
AM car 10dIc 
$2995 I_I.~' 
EQUALIZElt lOOSTER 
~ 8A"'D5 '~-NArIS C; O()'NfJOl 
$"3495"" 
FAMOUS NAME 
HOI~E SPEAKERS 
~_':S1:A.j(E~S~.le 
$79 
SANYO ~ $3995 
poeT AIU STtRiO r'S,' SANYO PORTAlLE 
AM/FM 
C~U"P\o:ve' res, 
'o~ Loodedwrtt-~~rC!Oto,",r'!tS 
oJo'JOOOO"t!P'Ver 
TECHNICS Sl·!; 
TURNTAlLE 
l~ ""oc.~ "Of"" OOK>\.lI~ 
~ec·s.oL.f"dr€'l()roovr:t ... ...,.. 
'AMOuS NAMI AVTo-.fvtltSi 
I .. DASH CAS$ITTI 
t '~<' '''''''~'-; ~ .... _.-.c '":;-<",-.p ~ . .ry 
j.rr: l" & inf- J ·l'~''']·~ II> s .... ·.c ... .,...c;.; 
$2995i~ 
INDASH AM/FM 
CASSETTE 
"A .. ASONIC/IOWMAN 
6")(9" CAll SPlAKlRS 
$39~ ~ 
ISR SPEAURS L·-1J 
! 2wO\'f"1OmelPfJO':et1 
AUDIOVOX TIlYVOX l-WAY 
SPfClAl F."'OOI7'l ClOS!' OUT 
.AMOUS ....... I 
WALKAaoUT CASSl:TTI 
UNIT W /IARPHOtCU 
$6995 • ml"'I" - $1995~~~~~1 $)9! = $2495 $3995 
AOC HOME GRAPHIC 
IQUALI:I •. 
HOLIDAY INN • 
• OUR SALiI WAItltANlY • • RAINCHECK POLICY· 
:f A VI OCtS NOI H ... Vt ... N ... ovt.nUD ,,, .. '" !Tty-, 
AITHIS SAIl WI WIU SHIPml ," .. 0II0NI Of IQU ... l 
V"L~I TO YO~ V," U' S 011 ... N ... "_ ..... TI CAR, 
'If I ... T NO AODITIO' ..... l CNAIIGI 
TDK $AC'9O .- AM(FM WALKABOUT 
CASSfTTITA~"~I~='=~~ __ ~~~~~~ __ ~~~+-~W~/~C_A_S_SI_TT_E_"_l_A_Y_EI ____ ~I 
DtSKTOP 
CASSfm RECOROfR 
Ono> bun"" oecOfd (~S' • 
$5995 
A;:AI ruRNTAIU 
FM SnREO WALICAIOUT 
WITH EAR~HU 
800 EAST MAIN STilEEi (ON ~T. 13) 
..... ~ ............. , ...... " . -
HOURS: WEDNESDAY 10 AM-9 PM 
niU~$DAY 10 AM-9 PM 
Parents Day theDle 
to be 'CoOle Visit U 8' 
~'~~ 
"A fouchOf C ..... 
. BLEU FLAMBE 
ruES. NITES 754 Jack Daniels (S~.s at 4:00) 
WfD. NITES 2 for 1 Speedr.ilis (Sta."ts at 6:00) 
By Marla Cald"eO 
Student Writer ~ EYe Fashiiiii N ~ 801 !. Main ews ~ OU '":~-=:- M F' 8 309 30 ph' . ~~9-"D"1 HAPPY HOUR them OD.-n. : -: am  .. u-. 
of 'the·compaereVniStsitDUaSy' ~83theW~ende, Can u' se' .,.w ......  firs. 80m-20m I Oct. 7,8 and 9. .,.,.. 54 .. 1511 ~~1t'" 4:00-7:00pm . 
The theme was chosen for its ' .. _'::=====:j~~~~~=~~~====~~~~~~_. personal appeal. said Tim McAndrew Stadium. Parents of ~ 
Flodin, soecial events chainnan the Day will be honored during 
for the Student Programming the haiftime show featuring the 
Council. M~ Salukis. 
A wide variety of events have Followmg the football game, 
been scheduled to meet many a buffet dinner and en-
interests. ,tertainment will be offered 
Highlights of the weekend from 5 to 7 p.m. in Student 
begin Friday, Oct. 7 with the Center Ballrooms C and D. 
fIlm "Gandhi." It will be shown . 
at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. in the "Gandhi" will be shown at 7 
Student Center Auditorium. p.J1\ •. .ip die. S'rudent Center 
Also on Friday,' John' :BalJroom.· M80 at 7 p.m .. the 
Beni.;hek will entertain for the 'University Choir, University 
Coffeehouse Concert at 7:30 Chorale and Southern Singers 
p.m. in the Student Cent~r w;}) perform a free concert in 
Ballnlom B. the StudP.nt Center Ballroom B. 
Beg,nning , S,.t.utday J ;j~~ ~ . . . . i I 
forma' jon and regJBtration will The New Amencan Ragtime 
be held from 9 a.m. to! p.m. at Ensemble will perform at 8 
thE' Student Center Gallery p.m. at Shryoc~ Auditorium. 
Lounge. Faner Hall Arcade will 
b~ the locale of the "Harvest of 
Art." Arts and crafts will be on 
we from 10 a.m. to !'i p.m. 
'Ihe Shriners' Parade, which 
begins at 10 a.m., will take its 
course down University Avenue 
and Walnut Street. A buffet 
brunch and fashion show will be 
offered from 10:30 a.m. to 1 
p.m. in Student Center 
Ballrooms B, C and D. 
Kickoff for the football game 
between SIU-C and Drake 
University will be 1:30 p.m. at 
Saturday's activities will 
conclude with the Desert 
Cabaret. accompanied with 
student and staff en-
tertainment, at 8:30 p.m. in 
Student Center BallrflOlll B. 
Sunday will begin with a 
buffet brunch and en-
tertainm~'1t ":em 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m. in Lh~ International 
Lounge. "Gl!.ndbi" wiJI be 
shown at 2 p.m. in the Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Dislocated wOJ·ker program 
to start at Logan College 
Joim A. Logan College bas 
been awarded a state grant to 
establish a Dislocated Worker 
Auistance Center to aid 
unetr'?loyed wtIt'1rers. 
Tbe center will provide 
comprehensive employment 
and training services, including 
career, financial ~ personcll 
counseling services, ~ search 
assistance and Job skill 
training. 
To be eligible for the free 
services. an individual must 
have been terminated or laid off 
from his job with little chance of 
relUming. Individuals who are 
receiving unemployment 
benefits and those whose 
benefits bave expired are 
~1ecenter will also assist 
people experiene~ long-term 
unemployment with limited 
opportunities for employment 
in their job field. 
The grant. awarded by the 
Dlinois Department of Com-
::ilFe:~b~r;:m::?ia~ff~~~ 
ployment assistance centers at 
three other Southern Dlinois 
community colle$!es. 
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5~ UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE ...... . 
WHAT'S 
IN IT 
FOR YOU? 
Textbooks. Sheives of them. And more shelves. Everything you' II 
need for the coming year of readin'. writin', and 'rithmet!c. All the 
~ rourse mataials and st.tg;JeSted readings Accounting through 
Zoology. with the alphabet of knowledge in between. In one place, at 
one time, to make it easier on you. 
Supplies. The ones you'd expect to find. Notebooks and pens. 
Pendls and folders. And the ones you may not know about. Like 
the engineering supplies. It's all right there. so you can stock up when 
you buy your books. No running around to collect everything you 
need to start the semester. You're busy enough as it is. 
Employees in University Bookstore aprons, who are there when 
you need them. And know the answers to your questions. They keep 
the shelves stocked. Keep the lines moving_ Help you get through 
book buying as qUickly as possible. 
There's even prices that don't leave a hole in your pocket. Used 
books save you 25% and we have lots of them. 
Master Charge and Visa may be used for any purchase at the 
Main Office or in the Supply Dept. 
And it's nice to know that what you pay for books ~s back 
into the operation of the Student Center. To help pay for the free 
coin return lockers. the lV lounges and Info. Desk. It's one of the 
reasons, the low prices of bowling and billiards stay low. 
What's it all add up to? Convenience. Low prices and help when 
you need it. A return on your investment. Through the door of the 
University Bookstore. That's what's in it for you. 
OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8:00 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
________ 1  l_________ _ 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
.,. 
~TuDENT CENTER 
•••••• _ ... _ ......... l' ~ .".-........... . 
onors Program settling in 
t new headquarters house 
THAI.ISTAURANT 
602 S. illinois Carbondale 
Phone 549.2514 athy 8rowr and theses. of honors credit. 
tudeat Writer For instance, studen.ts may The advantage of honers 
~ are looking better than 
ver for academically talented 
tudents at SIU-C. They now 
ave their own house for 
tudying or relaxing, a house 
hich may soon be equipped 
Ith such learning tools as a 
ord processor and a computer 
terminal. 
These special benefits are f(,r 
the approximately 360 honol"S 
students at SIU-C. Honars 
students .are especially 
motivated students who 
repeatedly make high grades. 
University Honors moved last 
, fall from its cramped quarters 
. in Woody Hall to a large twlr 
story house at 803 S. Oakland St. 
3eorge Brown, director of the 
program, said he hopes to soon 
acquire a word processor, a 
computer terminal and electric 
typewriters to be used by 
honors students. 
The honors program also 
offers less tangible op-
portunities to eligible students. 
Honors students may take 
advanced sections of General 
Studies courses, take depart-
mental honors cou:."ses and 
work on undergraduate projects 
Southern eyes 
educational 
TV channel 
FromPages 
of The I->ast 
Published AprD 18, I!J5Z 
A new medium of education 
may soon be utilized here at 
Southern. The Federal Com-
munications Commission an-
nounced April 14 that Car-
bondale had been allotted one of 
the new seven educational 
television channels in DIinois. 
Southern is making plans for 
the operation of channel 61, an 
ultra high-frequency, as a new 
means of propagating 
education. 
Buren Robbins, director of 
radio here, expressed the 
opinion that if funds ant 
equipment are available and 
technical difficulties are 
overcome the station might 
possibly be on the air two years 
from now. 
According to authorities 
concerned with the project, the 
station would televise programs 
of a wide and variel 
<>Qucalional nature. PrOJP."arr.s 
would be prepared to fIt the 
needs of groups that s re 
predominant in the are~. 
Children'S progr'lms. 
housewive's programs, 
working-men's programs, and 
other interests would be 
presented daily. . 
Other channels were allotted 
to Champaign-Urt>ana for the 
University of Illinois, DeKalb 
for Northern Illinois State 
Teachers College; Moline-Rock 
Island-Davenport; Chicago, 
Springfield; and Rockford. 
~.~. Z (mJew,oeflt~-, 
l-~'lfl j 
Be a Party to Something 
Wonderful! Hostess an 
lJndercowr Wear 
I.Jngerie Party 
What are yoo waiting fer? 
C.lla.2t-4t77 
take such classes as "Creative courses is that the classes are 
Com m u n i cat ion ' , 0 r smaller and students are en-
"Biomedical Revolution and couraged to probe deeper, 
Ethics" for General Stum!!S Brown said. He said the typical 
credit. They may also receive honors student enjoys school 
some financial backing for. and would study in depth on his 
special projects which they ca'l own. The program tries to 
use for credit toward accommodate those students. 
graduation. 
One group of stu<!ents who 
were in an "American Theater" 
class took a trip partially paid 
by University Honors to New 
York for a week, to study the 
theater there. When they 
returned, they wrote and 
perfO!1l1ed their own plays. 
To be admitted into the 
program, a beginning freshman 
must have an ACT score of 26 
and be in the top 10 percent of 
his class. A l:ontirJUing student 
must have completed at least 12 
hours of work and have a grade 
point average of 'U5 to be ad-
mitted. 
Before graduating, a student 
must complete 15 hours of 
honors work, including one 
major project or paper. 
However, two-year transfer 
students and students in the 
School of Technical Careers 
need complete only eight hours 
"The university has a com-
mitment to work 'A-ith its better 
students," Brown ~id, There 
are about 20 scholarships 
available, Brown said, that 
University Honors provides for 
some oi its students, 
In add.lion to workirll'l with 
honors students, University 
Honvrs also coordinates the 
campuswide Honors Day, and 
handles the Harry Truman 
Scholarship and tI... Lincoln 
Academy Award. They also 
have information on scholar-
ships and awards for other 
students. 
The honors students have 
their own non-academic 
organization, the Council of 
University Scholars, which 
raises money for picnics and 
various other actiVIties. 
aaara 
Serving 
American, Thai and Chlnesa 
Food 
American Breakfast Spacial 
Everyday 
All You C •••• , 1'h.1 & Chi •••• 
LUIICH aU"'l' 
$3.85 with free soup 
Lunch Buffet Served 
11 :3Oa.m.-2:00p.m . 
·.00 ROLL 8S.IACH 
• SAYIIiO PLA 1'.S 
Chicken Fried Rice and Ell Roll 
Only $2.55 
OPEN 
~-SotunIay 7.om.1o 10-' ..... ao..I ~ 
FASHIONABLE 
EYEGLASS 
FRAMES 
NOW ONLY 
$17!~pu~a~ 
of prescription lenses 
Regularly 520 to S54 
Over 75% of our ENTIRE frame line for only 517.951 
(Including 100 styles regularly priced over 538.) 
Oller ends September 24. 1983 
_
.. ASKABOUT PERMAlITE'~ I~nses ... 
,,( light..etgh! lense ...... ! res ,r scratcn'''g' 
\ ~ .. " ~2'':'\''~'~-~'~!'"f''Vf''''''''~''i.E''' ICJ 
SOFT CONTACT LENSES $49~~~~~~·LombSofiens.v 
All Day, All Night, up to 14 days ... 
Extended Wear Soft Contact Lenses $159 
Can't wear Soft Contacts? Maybe you coni Ask about 
Standard Soft Contact Lenses for Astigmatism S159 
Eye examlna!lons are avaIlable by 00c1OlS of Optometry in most Sears S!ores. Ot-... can fill your prescnptiOn lUst as your doctor ordert!d Many 
people lea.e wilh their!enses the _day. Prices do nOI Include Lens Care Kit or profeSSional servlCesot an examrnlng aplo".elns! or I)flys'c'an 
We .... lIertlbpefl"9"~i 
," __ VISIOn ca.. ..... 
TIle SaIIbII ChI,' ......... aIt .... erap ., 
... ben at Cra' 0n:IIard Lan. 
~Jlere' s the action? 
Ask Leisure Service 
By Marla C .... eP 
SttMletat Writer 
Are you new in the area and 
don't know where to go? Have 
you lived in tht: area for some 
time, but never taken the time 
to see what Southern Illinois has 
to offer? Now is as good a time 
as any to take advantage of the 
Leisure Exploration Service to 
see what opportunities are 
available to rou. 
worksbops that take time 
management, assertiveness, 
decision·making and value 
clarifica~on and relate them to 
leisure," Gossett said. In effect. 
~ workshops "personalize 
the concept ol leisure," she 
said. 
Ron Strieker, graduate 
assistant for LES, will be in 
charge of the workshops, whilt.' 
Chris Dillard, also graduate 
assistant for LES, is in chargt.' 
of demonstrations ror various 
activities to give people a 
"better ~tunity to know 
what theIr interests are," 
Gossett said. 
cbpus organizations match 
stndent'interests to activities 
LES prOVIdes information 
about leisure opportunities, 
recreational resources and an 
awareness of Jeisure education, 
said Barbara Gossett, a 1982-83 
graduate assistant for LES. 
LES has compiled a guide 
which serves as an easy 
reference to the LES resource 
filing system. "We provide 
information so that people can 
have alternatives to make an 
educated decision on where 
they want to go," Gossett said. 
"LES is a student ~rvice 
which is run by . Studf>::lts," 
Gossett said, ft1)lainll1l that "it 
is a low cost service because 
students are allowed academic 
credit in return for gaining 
COWIDlunication sIti1lsj /leaming 
to prepare and facilitating 
workshops through teamwork." 
By J ........ IJIgvandottIr 
St1IcIeIIt Writer 
AtUmding classes and doing 
bomework are just a part 01. 
Ketting a college education. 
Outside of class, group ac· 
tivities are also part of the 
learning process, according to 
Nancy Hunter Harris, director 
01. student development. 
Hunter said both are "equally 
important in getting a good 
education as well as enjoving 
college life." -
To be able to a~ly the in· 
class learning experience to 
real life situations is valuable, 
Hunter said. 
"All through life, whether you 
are in co/lege or out of college, 
you will get involvt>din a group 
and it is a good experience to 
get to know what it is to be a 
part of a group. It gives you 
~1:.n!:.adershiP skills," 
In addition, groups can 
provide "some ~ood, plain, old· 
fashioned fun,' Hunter said, 
"which is important for 
everyDOOy as well as learnina 
~bo It diffen>..nt cultures ana 
o,;a.all broadening our 
horizoos, beeause we an! not 
always goi".g to be working 
~~. ,~ple who are exactly 
Service-related organizatioos 
Ne\vs )TOU 
Can lJse 
are being formed more now 
than before, which may have 
something to do with reductions 
in funding for some of those 
agencies, Hunter said. Student 
groups have been formed to 
support some local agencies. 
For example, a group has 
been formed to support 
Synergy. Synergy w. s partially 
funded through the health 
service fee, but because of 
rising costs for health service, a 
student board recommended 
not funding Synergy, Hunter 
said. 
F..ach year, 20 to 30 new 
groups ask for recognition by 
the Office of Student 
Development. At the same 
time, about the same number of 
groups deactivate or decide 
they don't want to be in 
existence any longer. 
This depends on what types of 
things are of interest to students 
at the moment and especially on 
what is happening in the society 
fr~~ year to year'"Hunter sa~d. 
For exan. pie, she saId, 
"BacIt in the late 1~ and 
early 1970s, we had a lot of 
groups that you might describe 
m ... ~ SIUC,",=~="~ '.,~. k PLOOIt HOCKEY TOURNAMENTS ~f1Ir! : (A, Band C Divisions) l. "-<-iY':,'" .- ~ All SIUC students who 
hove paid the Student Recreation Fee for 
Foil Semester. Student spauses, faculty/staH ond spouses who 
hove paid the Use Fee for the SRC .,r the floor hockey entry 
f .. of $10.00ore eligible. 
CAf]AIN'S MEETING' ~:OO pm Wednesday, August 31, in Room 
158 Student Recreation Cent.r. ROSTERS PUE by 11:00 pm 
August 31. LATE ROST£RS occepted until 5:00 pm Thursday, 
September 1 , with $2.00 lote f ... 
ROSTERS AVAilABlE AT THE SRC fNFORMA TY.JN DESk. 
PlAY BEGINS: September 12,1983 
NEWMAN CENTER 
715 S. Washington 
Carbondale 
457·2565 
• Tumbling for 
cheerleaders 
L. ~ 
lI~iii-,j-'~~~~.-:~ .Trampoline 
.. • Donee Movement 
as being political activist 
groups particularly related to 
the Vietnam War, men being 
drafted and that kind of thing." 
Coordinating councils seem to 
have the largest number of 
students, but the average 
number of members for many 
groups is about 30, Hunter said. 
The procedure fo~ forming a 
h~~ crlO~~:.a~ 
Office of Student Development 
assists groups in getting 
organized and registered. 
The Shawnt.>e Forest and 
areas within a 6O-mile radius of 
Carbondale are the most 
frequented places. Gossett said. 
LES has infonnation about 
tourist attractions, including 
state parks and national forests 
in all states and a growing in· 
ternational file. 
Outdoor activity infonnation 
is by far the most highly 
requested information, but LES 
also provide!! information and 
dates for fesavals and historical 
events througtwut the year. 
Gossett said. 
"LES offers leisure education 
ftrJPfROP:S ~ 
AA~CE 
ServIng the .,.. 
In CN .... COdlIng 
w. Ita". carry-outs. 
Haun: Sun-Thun 
5-1Oprn 
Fri·Sat 
5-11 pm 
Closed 
hlrvlng 
Polyn .. lan ~I};!:!:!. 
Dally Luncheon 8~"t 
ot '375 
Combination Plat .. 
'275 andup 
Center 519 2t( 13 
The fineat Bar I-Q ribs, 
chicbn. and~ 
In SoutfIem 1H1nois. 
w.aho..,.. ....... 
Egg laIIs-.,. w. also,...,. Fried Wonfan. 
As part of the Outreach 
Program, LES will also visit 
with residence hall groups, 
classes, clubs and other in-
:~~~orcx.!~ou~ ~~~ ir~ 
available, Gossett said. 
LES sponsors an activity·trip 
board which is designed to help 
individuals get togetht.>r and 
plan their own recreational 
activities and trips. Gossett 
said. 
LES is open rrom 2 p.m. to 6 
p.m. Monday through Friday 
Interested persons may contact 
LES at 536-5531. ext. 25. 
"Finest" 
Eating 
Places 
in 
SOUII •••• 
Illinois 
But don't 
iust take 
our word, 
ask any 
of our 
customers! 
!Delyte Morris ., .. 
elected president 
Published Sept. It, 1148 
Dr. Delyte W. Morris arrived 
last Friday to assume his duties 
as the newly el==~~resident 
of Southeni, . ng Dr. 
Chester F. Lay who is leaving to 
, serve as a professor at Southern 
Methodist i1niversity in Dallas, 
Texas. 
Dr. Morris comes to Southern 
from Ohio State University, 
Columbus, Ohio where he has 
~ professor of speech and 
director of the speech and 
hearing clinic for the past two 
years. Although the new 
president has been on duty less 
than ia week, heel,. met with 
every major group connected 
with the University, as well as a 
number of civic organizations. 
His most immediate attention 
,was eiv1"O to ~I Univ~ty's 
long-term planDing commIttee 
in a discussion 01 Southern's 
long-range expansion program 
and its drastic building needs. 
By DO means.a stranger to 
Illinois, Dr. Morris was born in 
Xenia and graduated from high 
school at Flora. He received his 
bachelor's degree from Park 
College in Parkville, Mo., his 
master'. from University of 
Maine, and doctor of philosophy 
from the University of Iowa, 
majoring in speech and 
psychology. He is married and 
the father of two sons, 7 and 10 
years old. While in college, Dr. 
Morris was a member of the 
track team and of Pi Kappa 
Delta, undergraduate honor 
society. He is also a member of 
From Pages 
of The Past 
Phi Delta Kappa, honor 
education society, is former 
president of the Indiana 
Teachers of Speech Association, 
and is now president of the 
Central States Association of 
Teachers of Speech. 
In a press conference Dr. 
Morris stated, "Coming in as a 
newcomer, I find that Southern 
has two cardinal needs; the 
need for extensive expansion of 
the physical plant, and the need 
for personnel expansion. A 
factual study of these and other 
needs will be made as soon as 
possible." 
Dr. Morris went on to say, 
"The most notable aspects of 
the university are its superior 
teaching staff and its large 
student body. We have here the 
core of a great university as a 
strong, vigorous section of 
nlinois. Southern, I feel, has one 
of the most challenging op-
portunities afforded by any 
higher educational institution in 
the country, and J assure the 
people of Illinois that I shall do 
:eery~ n:.er:~: ~ull~ 
potentialities. " 
Dr. Morris is to leave for 
Chicago and then to Columbus, 
where he will settle his affairs 
before returning to Southern. 
Language Exchange to match student. 
A Language Exchange 
Program matching American 
foreign language students and 
international students is being 
~fered by International Ser-
VICes. 
The program, in cooperation 
with the Department of Foreign 
Languages and Literatures and 
the Center for English as a 
Second Language, will bring 
Endi~ students who 
wisb to improve their fluency in 
a second language together with 
fcreign students learning 
English. 
Students will be paired and 
expected to meet at least one 
hour per week during the 
semester to converse OIl a topic 
" 
1fB 
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of their choice, said Thomas 
Sa ville, . interna tional op-
portunites adviser'. 
The pngram began last fan 
with 34 people. Saville said. 
Ten languages are offen!d in 
the program - although 
Spanish, Mandarin Chinese and 
Japanese are most likely to 
provide matches for American 
students, since most foreign 
students at sru-c speak one of 
tbooe languages. 
Saville said students should 
have at least ODe year of study 
in the II:nguage they wish to 
iearn. Interested people can 
contact either Burghilde 
Gruber bT Thomas Saville at 
International Services. 
AIR FORCE ALWAYS 
NEEDS MORE LEADERS. 
Were looking for piIots ... navigators ... 
misslleers ... engineers ... math majors .. 
doc:tors ... sdentlsts ... joumaIIsts ... ~nd more. 
And the AIr Force ROTC Pf'J!PIIl Is a 
!Jt!8t way to get Into a skill like one of these 
wHc:h can help you ~ your leadership 
ability and your professional competence. 
As a commissioned officer In the Air 
Force, you can be proud 01 the role you 
Pay In ycu CXlIlW1U1Ity and the cootr1butIal 
you I11lIke to your CXUltry'S securtty. Y w can 
know that you're doing something of Impor. 
tance, something wtth A!SpOnSlblltty. 
The AIr Force ROTC ~ offers a 
way to heir yo!.: achieYe these goals. As 
an AFROTC cade'. y.AJ'llan IIbwt Imder-
ship, mIUl/!..,!'!!!"""..nt, and men. Vw'D learn 
about benefits 01 being ., ol6cer later on, 
!Ike an excellent salary, medk:al and dental 
can!, housing and food aBowaoces, and 30 
days 01 vacation with pay each year. Yw'D 
dIscowr a whole new waId open to you In 
tt. Ar Fmll And ycIJ can get thee ttw-ou!1l 
AFROTC. 
Look Into It ri!ttt away. You'D be ~ 
you did. 
..... J.' ..... :: ..... ' . 
Education is Unporting for peaceful reform 
Editorial 
Published May II, I"' 
To become conviDced that 
education is facing a grave 
responsibility. one needs only to 
follow the proceedings of youth 
conferences as they meet ever 
more frequently throughout the 
nation. 
Tbinking young people are 
dissatisfied. and they are ex-
pressing their diaatisfaction in 
an increasingly vebement 
voice. 
They aft disappointed at DOt 
being able to (Did jt;..~. '!'bey 
reseat being without adequate 
food, adequate clothes. and 
adequate medical care. They 
are bitter because they bow 
Americ:II Is DOt :i poor nation. 
but one jp'eat enough and rich 
erJOUIdl to ~de a dec:ent 
standard of Jiving for everyone. 
.~ only, a few ~joy her 
Tuition fees 
keep college 
inespensive 
. FromPages 
of The Past 
EMterial 
.......... J_Zl ...... 
It Is sigDificaDt to DOte that in 
the face of risinI tuition fees 
:.r.:.~ba~ =!.!r .! 
c:banged, and are DOW lese than 
~ c:oIJege in the state 
We have a report sbowing the 
re!ative amcJUIliB of rematration ~.'gees at GIe ftge -.ate 1eacber1r' 
coBeges of this state. Tbe8e 
figures iDdude the book rental 
fee in aD c:ases. sc:ept far 
1I~.comb wbere books .re 
. tety. CarbonMe . S51.50 
Cwieston 51.50 
Normal 66.00 
IIac:omb 66.00 
DeKalb 61.25 
Why • boost in fees baa been 
......., .t other c:olleges is 
DDt 0( peat c:onc:em to us. The 
sipificant aspect to us IIbould 
be~, the same amount 
as m spite of the fact 
that the pressure wbich baa 
CIUIiied the inc:reaIIe elsewbere 
aistB here to aD eYeD jp'eatel' 
~tly there bas been a 
in other c:olleges to 
place the burden of iDc:reased 
expenses. at least to som4' 
extent, on the shoulders of the 
students. We hope this is DOt a 
manifestation of the general 
opinion wbic:b exists in many 
backward areas tbat those 
people should be educated who 
ea.rh~f~~f:rs::!t~~n at 
Southern. if we may draw 
c:ooclusions. will have no part of 
the theory that education is a 
good thing for folks - if they can 
afford it. Looking at Southern 
Illinois. through the eyes of a 
realist. the administration DOt 
only sees, but also acts upon. 
the obvious necessity for 
practical. inexpensive 
education of a bigh quality in 
this area. 
Economic prostration in 
Southern Illinois makes it 
im~rative that Southern 
remain a low cost college; the 
present administration has 
frequently emphasized its 
awareness of that fact. We who 
benefit or lose by the pelley of 
the college may well feel 
grateful wbeD we realize that 
theadministration bas gone out 
of its way to familiarize· itself 
with conditions and needs in the 
area served by the rolJege. 
It is the youth of our land who 
are leading the anti-war 
movement. They want jobs, not 
guns. They want peace and an 
opportunity to earn their daily 
bread. 
What is the responsibility of 
education in the face of this 
grwp of dissatisfied youth? 
FiomPages 
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According to some 
economists and sociologists. it 
. ~~ 
" ~...L '~C1~ C,V ~~ ~ 
• ~ ~-=-:; 
is from this class of thinking 
college youth. not from the 
hungry laborint~ masses. that 
our Reds and Revolutionaries 
originate. People who are 
hUJlgI)' are usually too busy 
worrying about where the next 
meal win come from to become 
anarchists. 
What can education do" The 
answer is not obvious. But 
perhaps a realization of the fact 
that to a large extent social 
reforms spring from 
educational groups ought 
always to Influence our efforts 
to improve educational 
methods. 
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